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THE MECHANISM FOR THE SLOW OXIDATION OF METHANE 
AT ELEVATED PRESSURES
ABSTRACT
Although the mechanism for the slow oxidation of 
methane at low pressures is fairly well established, much 
remains to be learned about the mechanism at high pressure. 
The purpose of this study was to clarify the high pressure 
mechanism.
Oxidation experiments were conducted using a nominal 
10:1 methane to oxygen molar ratio feed at 2000 atmospheres 
pressure in the temperature range of 270® to 310®C; limited 
data were taken at 7000 atmospheres in the temperature range 
of 230® to 282®C. The experimental program had to be ter­
minated prematurely due to a failure in the reactor.
A numerical technique was developed to simulate the 
oxidation reaction. The results of the simulation were com­
pared with results obtained by compiling experimental data 
from previous investigations conducted at pressures from 150 
to 6800 atmospheres and temperatures between 272® and 362®C. 
This simulation showed that reaction mechanisms proposed by 
previous investigators were inadequate for predicting the
i i i
formation of several of the major products in concentrations 
as large as those measured experimentally.
A high pressure oxidation mechanism was proposed to 
modify these previous mechanisms. A reaction simulation 
based on this high pressure mechanism gave results that were 
generally in agreement with experimental data.
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Hydrocarbons are one of the largest sources of power 
and organic raw materials presently known. One particularly 
important member of this class of compounds is methane, the 
chief constituent of natural gas. However, despite its common 
use as a fuel and starting material for petrochemical synthe­
sis, much still remains to be learned about the relatively 
common reactions involving methane, even oxidation, which 
constitutes the basis for this study. In this dissertation 
the term oxidation shall refer to the process of slow oxida­
tion as contrasted to combustion or rapid oxidation.
The process of methane oxidation has been actively 
studied since the 1890's. As early as the 1930's, it was 
shown that elevated pressures affected the reaction rate and 
the reaction products, but relatively little explanation was 
advanced. However, these early studies at elevated pressure 
did show that previously postulated reaction mechanisms were 
unsatisfactory.
Most of the experimental work at elevated pressure 
prior to 1960 was limited to less than a few hundred
1
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atmospheres. Since then studies at the University of Oklahoma 
have reached 13,600 atmospheres.
The effects of temperature, residence time, and reac­
tion surface have been studied primarily at pressures below 
1 0 0 0  atmospheres and to a much lesser extent to 6800 atmos­
pheres. Since only a few experimental data points were avail­
able at pressures above 6800 atmospheres, it was originally 
contemplated that this study would concentrate on the pressure 
range of 6800 to 13,600 atmospheres. However, early in this 
study it became evident that equipment problems would limit 
the pressure to a few thousand atmospheres. For this reason, 
it was decided to concentrate on pressures up to 2 0 0 0  atmos­
pheres (although some measurements were made up to 7000 atmos­
pheres) . Temperatures were varied between 230°C and 310°C at 
residence times of zero to sixty minutes. The initial charge 
composition was maintained essentially constant at 8 . 2  mole 
percent oxygen and 91.8 mole percent methane.
The results from this and previous studies were com­
bined to develop a reaction mechanism for the slow oxidation. 
The ability of the mechanism to predict observed behavior was 
tested using a numerical technique for the simulation devel­
oped in this study.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF PREVIOUS WORK
At temperatures above 600°C the oxidation of methane 
takes place virtually instantaneously in flames. At tempera­
tures between about 200° and 600°C, slow oxidation occurs.
This study is limited to the slow oxidation of methane.
Up until the end of the nineteenth century, the in­
vestigation of hydrocarbon oxidation had been limited to the 
study of flames. According to Shtern (85) , it was generally 
thought that the fuel molecule decomposed to carbon and hydro­
gen, which then reacted with oxygen. His monograph is an 
excellent survey of the field of gas phase hydrocarbon oxida­
tion. Shtern divided the studies into three general time 
periods. The first, from the end of the 1890's to the end of 
the 1920's, consisted mainly of experimental studies to deter­
mine intermediates and products, with reaction mechanisms 
characterized as non-chain theories. From the end of the 
1920's to the middle of the 1930's, work was concentrated on 
explaining the mechanism of gas phase hydrocarbon oxidation in 
terms of the chain theory. The third period, from the mid­
thirties until the early sixties, was characterized by studies 
to determine the exact mechanism.
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Experimental Work 
After Bone (16, 57) had reestablished Dalton's finding 
(26) that hydrocarbons oxidized explosively in a limited 
amount of oxygen to produce carbon monoxide and hydrogen, he 
started his analysis of the slow oxidation of hydrocarbons.
Bone and Wheeler (18) showed that the fastest reacting mixture 
for methane oxidation contained two moles of methane for every 
mole of oxygen instead of an equimolar mixture. In all of 
their experiments, they found neither free hydrogen nor carbon, 
although both of these had been found in explosive studies.
Several factors were found that affected the reaction 
rate. Fort and Hinshelwood (33) noted a marked induction 
period for methane oxidation during which no appreciable reac­
tion took place. Bone (15, 17) found that introducing small 
concentrations of "foreign vapours," such as water, formalde­
hyde, methanol and nitrogen dioxide, eliminated the reaction 
induction period. Newitt and Haffner (67) used reaction mix­
tures of
2 CH^ + Og + 6.5 X
where x = carbon dioxide, water, or nitrogen, at fifty atmos­
pheres pressure and found that the diluents slowed the reac­
tion rate so much that it was necessary to increase the reac­
tion temperature by 20°C to obtain reaction times similar to 
the undiluted mixture.
Many investigations have been made on the effect of 
the surface exposed to the reaction. Norrish and Foord (70) 
found that allowing air into the reaction vessel slowed the 
rate while Kc<=i *e (48) showed that the rate decreased with the 
age of the veSi. =̂1. Norrish and Reagh (71) found that the re­
action rate could be slowed and finally stopped by decreasing 
the diameter of the reaction vessel. Several observers (33, 
48, 70) noted that packing the reaction vessel decreased the 
rate of reaction while others (17, 42, 48) noted that glass 
or silica surfaces often caused nonreproducible results, 
possibly through devitrification of the surface.
Although Fort and Hinshelwood (33) showed the exist­
ence of an induction period in methane oxidation, little was 
known about it. It was generally assumed that during the in­
duction period an active intermediate was being formed which 
was necessary to carry on the oxidation process, but the 
identity of the intermediate was unknown. Shtern (84) showed 
that the intermediate products formed were stable by inter­
rupting a reaction and then restarting it. He interrupted the 
reaction by dumping the mixture into a vessel containing mer­
cury; he then restarted it by transferring the mixture to 
another reaction vessel and heating. Even after the mixture 
had remained in a cold mercury vessel for as long as twenty 
hours, the reaction was restarted with a maximum induction 
period of about 16 percent of normal.
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Bone and his school (15, 17) postulated that the first 
product was methanol, which was rapidly converted to formalde­
hyde. The methanol conversion theory was given strength by 
Bone and Gardner's finding (17) that methanol is oxidized 
faster than methane. Methanol, however, was not found in the 
reaction products until 1932 when Newitt and Haffner (67) re­
ported finding it in oxidation experiments run at 50 to 150 
atmospheres pressure.
Following Newitt and Haffner's discovery (67) of meth­
anol at elevated pressure, other investigators reported find­
ing it, such as Newitt and Szego (6 8 ) and Newitt and Gardner 
(6 6 ). Newitt and Gardner reported finding equal amounts of 
methanol and formaldehyde during the induction period of 
atmospheric reactions. Newitt and Szego reported that increas­
ing the contact time decreased both formaldehyde and methanol 
concentrations in elevated pressure reactions. However, con­
trary to Bone's theory, Shtern (74, 8 6 ) found that less than 
5 percent of the formaldehyde formed in the reaction came from 
methanol.
Much evidence was amassed to indicate that formalde­
hyde was the intermediate responsible for the postulated 
branching reaction. It was shown (33, 67) that the formalde­
hyde concentration normally reached a maximum about the end of 
the induction period. Norrish (69) used 3500-3800 A light to 
photo-initiate the reaction in an attempt to prove that
7
formaldehyde was the branching agent. He stated that formalde­
hyde was responsible for branching since peroxides could not 
adsorb light of that wavelength. Norrish also showed that 
addition of formaldehyde in a greater amount than found in the 
reaction caused the reaction to start immediately and to pro­
ceed at a faster rate than normal. In this case, however, the 
formaldehyde concentration and the reaction rate rapidly 
dropped to normal values.
A school of thought opposing Bone's theory of the alde­
hyde intermediate was Bach's peroxide theory (5), which postu­
lated that an aklyl hydroperoxide, ROOH, was the first inter­
mediate of the reaction. The studies of Bone (15, 17) and 
Newitt (6 6 , 67, 6 8 ) discounted this theory because they did 
not find peroxides. However, Minkoff (64) reported finding 
hydrogen peroxide during atmospheric pressure studies. Minkoff 
did not find any aklyl hydroperoxide, but he suspected its 
presence early in the reaction due to an immediate pressure 
drop. Karmilova (54) reported finding equal concentrations of 
formaldehyde and hydrogen peroxide, with both reaching a maxi­
mum at the same time. Fok (32) and Fisher (31) reported find­
ing methyl hydroperoxide at temperatures below 100“C in photo­
initiated reactions. Fisher found that adding large amounts 
of formaldehyde dropped both methyl hydroperoxide and hydrogen 
peroxide concentrations below detection limits.
Another possible branching intermediate was a peroxy 
acid, particularly peroxyformic acid for methane oxidation.
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Bone and Gardner (17) found relatively large amounts of per­
oxyformic acid when they reacted 2:1 and 1:1 formaldehyde- 
oxygen mixtures. Similar results were found by Harding and 
Norrish (41), Enikolopyan (28) found peroxyacetic acid in the 
oxidation of acetaldehyde.
There seemed to be general agreement (2, 14, 49) that 
all of the carbon monoxide was produced from formaldehyde, but 
there were conflicting opinions on the formation of carbon 
dioxide. Studies by Karmilova (55) and by Hoare and Milne 
(49) showed that carbon dioxide was formed only from carbon 
monoxide while, on the other hand. Bone and Wheeler (18) and 
Lukovnikov and Neiman (62) found that carbon dioxide must come 
from other sources. Lukovnikov postulated that carbon dioxide 
is formed from decomposing radicals. Data from several 
studies, particularly those of Newitt and Haffner (67), Lott 
(60), Hardwicke (42), and Bauerle (9), have shown that the 
carbon monoxide to carbon dioxide ratio decreases with both 
increasing pressure and increasing residence time. Lott also 
found that the ratio increases with increasing temperature.
Several minor products have been reported in the oxi­
dation reactions, particularly in the high pressure reactions. 
Among these products are formic acid, methyl formate, ethanol, 
acetic acid, and acetone.
Most hydrocarbons when oxidized exhibit an unusual 
phenomenon called a cool flame. A cool flame is seen as a 
bluish glow that may traverse a reaction mixture several times
9
and is characterized by a sudden pressure pulse and a tempera­
ture rise of about 100*C, rather than the 1000®C rise found in 
true ignition (24). Methane was not thought to exhibit this 
phenomenon until one was observed by Vanpee (93), and later by 
Lott (60). Several theories have been proposed to explain the 
occurance of cool flames, but none of these have been widely 
accepted.
The phenomenon of a negative temperature coefficient 
is also observed in the oxidation of most hydrocarbons. This 
negative temperature coefficient refers to a temperature range 
in which the reaction rate decreases with increasing tempera­
ture. Ridge (80) suggested that the negative temperature 
coefficient region is situated in the transition zone between 
a high temperature and a low temperature mechanism. He states 
that the reduction in rate is due to the thermal destruction 
of the intermediates of the low temperature mechanism. Then, 
as the temperature is raised further, the high temperature 
mechanism becomes controlling.
Oxidation Studies at Elevated Pressures
Only a limited number of investigations have been 
carried out to study the slow oxidation of methane at elevated 
pressures. The work that has been done can be divided accord­
ing to whether the overall objectives were economic or 
theoretical.
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Economically oriented investigations were conducted by 
Paris (73), Wiezevich (99), Boomer (19, 20, 21), and Furman 
(35, 36). Their objective was to develop the most profitable 
process for oxidizing methane into marketable products. Paris 
found that the optimum conversion to methanol and formaldehyde 
was obtained with a low conversion per pass and a high recycle, 
Wiezevich found that methanol yield increased with pressure to 
135 atm while overall conversion fell with increasing pressure. 
Boomer found that the concentration of useful products—  
methanol, formaldehyde, and formic acid— increased with in­
creasing oxygen concentration to a maximum at 6 percent oxygen, 
and then decreased linearly with increasing oxygen. Boomer 
also studied the catalytic activity of silver, copper and 
glass surfaces.
The theoretical studies, made by Townsend and Chamber- 
lain (89), Newitt and Haffner (67), Newitt and Szego (6 8 ),
Lott (60), Hardwicke (42), and Bauerle (9), were done primari­
ly to define the reaction mechanism and reaction kinetics. 
Townsend studied the spontaneous ignition temperature of 
methane and found that the ignition temperature decreased with 
both increasing pressure and increasing methane concentration. 
Townsend also found that ignition occurred at a temperature 
20° to 30°C lower if a silica surface, rather than a steel 
surface, was used. Newitt studied the effect of pressure, 
temperature, residence time, and diluents on the reaction
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products at pressures to 150 atm. Lott studied the effect of 
temperature and residence time at pressures to 13,600 atm. 
Hardwicke similarly studied the reaction using two different 
reaction surfaces at pressures to 6800 atm. Bauerle studied 
the effect of the surface to volume ratio of different cata­
lysts on the ignition delay of the reaction at pressures to 
680 atm.
Previous Mechanisms and Kinetics Studies 
The papers published from the 1890's to the early 
1930's on the mechanism of hydrocarbon oxidation were mainly 
non-chain theories. The hydroxylation theory of Bone and his 
school (15, 17, 67, 6 8 ) is probably the best example. This 
theory stated that the hydrocarbon was slowly hydroxylated by 
introduction of oxygen between a hydrogen atom and the carbon 
skeleton of the molecule. For methane the mechanism was
(B-1) CH.— ^  CH,OH — ^  CH, (OH) »
0 0 
'  ̂ 0 ’I 0 *HgO+HCHO HOCH — ^  HOCOH
CO+HgO COg+HgO
Bone recognized many problems arising from his theory, partic­
ularly that methanol had never been found as a reaction product. 
The discovery by Newitt and Haffner (67) of methanol in their
*In this text, mechanism steps will be identified by a
letter prefix denoting the author and a step number.
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elevated pressure studies in 1932 revived interest in the 
hydroxylation theory.
Several other non-chain theories were postulated in 
this time period. In a work that was forgotten until the 
1920's, Bach (5) put forth a peroxidation scheme with the 
basic structure
(Ba-1) CH^ + Og + CH3 OOH
(Ba-2) 2 CH3 OOH 4. 2 HCHO + 2 HgO
Lewis (58) thought that higher hydrocarbons could be dehydro­
genated to olefins, with the olefins being oxidized. Pope, 
Dykstra, and Edgar (76) postulated a degradative aldehyde 
scheme in which a higher aldehyde forms a lower aldehyde, 
carbon monoxide, and water, as in
(P-1) CgH^g + Og + C^H^gCHO + HgO
(P-2) C^H^gCHO + Og + CgH^gCHO + CO + HgO
(P-3) CH3 CHO + Og + HCHO + CO + HgO
Each of these postulated mechanisms, however, was at variance 
with at least some aspect of known behavior (85).
In the late 1920's the idea of a radical-propagated 
branching chain reaction was developed and later proved. 
Semenov (82) suggested in his original mechanism that the 
following steps took place:
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(NS-1) ;0 + CH^ ^ zCHg + HgO
(NS-2) iCHg + 0% + HCHO + :0
(NS-3) HCHO + Og + HgO + 00%
(NS-4) 2 HCHO + Og + 2 HgO + 2 CO
(NS-5) HCHO + Og -»■ :0 + HCOOH
L  HgO + CO
(NS-6 ) ; 0 1/2 Og
Norrish (70, 72) developed a slightly different mechanism.
(N-1) CH^ + Og + HCHO + HgO
(N-2) HCHO + O2 :0 + HCOOH
L  HgO + CO
(N-3) ;0 + CH^ 4- zCHg + HgO
(N-4) iCHg + Og + HCHO + ;0
(N-5) HCHO ..oxidation^ CQ + HgO
(N-6 ) HCHO + :0 + X (-CO + HgO)
(N-7) :0 — — 1/2 Og
(N-8 ) :0 + CH^ + M + CH^OH + M
Both Semenov and Norrish considered the :0 and zCHg diradicals 
to be the active centers.
Norrish and Foord (70) used the idea of a quasi- 
stationary state to develop an expression describing the reac­
tion. The theory of the quasi-stationary state assumes that 
the radical concentrations are constant since the rate of 
change of the radical concentration is much smaller than the 
rate of change of the molecule concentrations. Norrish and
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Foord calculated that the reaction rate for methane consump­
tion should be
-d[CH.] k„k,^[CH.]^[0,]Pd
 =  LA !----%  y   (2-1)
dt kg(k^S + kgtCH^]^P^d)
where the k's are the rate constants for the reactions in 
Norrish's mechanism, where the brackets denote molecule con­
centration, and where d, S, and P are respectively the vessel 
diameter, the surface area, and the total pressure.
Semenov (83) later discounted the possibility of di­
radicals being the main reaction carrier. He stated that ex­
cessive amounts of energy would be necessary to form dirad­
icals and that they would be too easily destroyed while mono­
radicals, on the other hand, would perpetuate themselves. 
Cvetanovic (25) showed that reacting ethylene with atomic 
oxygen did not yield formaldehyde even though formaldehyde was 
formed when ethylene reacted with molecular oxygen. This ob­
servation meant that the radical chain probably proceeded 
without oxygen atoms.
On the basis of all information then available,
Semenov (83) proposed the following mechanism in 1958:
(S-0) CH^ + Og + CHg* + HOg"
(S-1) CHg- + 0% + HCHO + -OH
(S-2) "OH + CH^ -»■ CHg* + HgO




(S-5) H0 2 *
(S-5') H0 2 *
(S-6 ) •OH-









- chain breaking 
► chain breaking
Semenov used the quasi-stationary state idea to develop the 






[CĤ ] [Og] (2-2 )
which was similar in form to Norrish's result in Equation 2-1. 
At the same time, Enikolopyan (29) found experimentally that 
the maximum rate of methane consumption was
dt max
(2-3)
which approximated both Semenov's and Norrish's results.
Semenov's mechanism (83) contained a major feature 
different from the previous mechanisms. Reaction s-3 was a 
degenerate branching reaction in which two molecules reacted 
to form radicals. Semenov stated that this type of endothermie 
reaction explained the slow increase in reaction rate as the 
reaction proceeded. He justified step S-0 as the initiation
16
reaction since it required less energy than an initiation 
reaction based on molecular decomposition.
Enikolopyan (30) wrote a generalized mechanism for the 
oxidation of hydrocarbon RH; he then used the quasi-stationary 
state theory to derive the overall rate equations from the 
mechanism. He postulated that in different temperature ranges 
certain reactions could be ignored. In this way, he calculated 
that the rate would be independent of oxygen concentration in 
low temperature liquid-phase reaction. He also concluded that 
the rate should be second order with respect to oxygen in gas 
phase reactions above 500°C, with transitions in the rate 
equation in the intermediate temperature ranges between these 
two extremes. This calculation fitted some of the experi­
mental data then available.
Hoare and Milne (49) added several steps to Semenov's 
second mechanism (83) to explain formation of carbon dioxide 
and destruction of hydrogen peroxide. The steps that were not 
included in Semenov's mechanism are:
(HM-1) CO + •OH COg 4- Ĥ
(HM-2) CO + HOg' COg 4- -OH
(HM-3) HCHO 4- ___ COg 4-
(HM-4) H- + O2 4- M -> HOg^ 4- M
(HM-5) 4- M 2 •OH 4- M
(HM-6) •OH 4- HgOg HgO 4- HOg"
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Hoare and Milne concluded that over 80 percent of the carbon 
dioxide formed comes from step HM-2. They also stated that 
both formaldehyde and hydrogen peroxide must be considered as 
intermediates since hydrogen peroxide must be present to re­
generate the formaldehyde. This statement would explain the 
fact that while addition of formaldehyde eliminated the induc­
tion period for the reaction, the addition of hydrogen perox­
ide only shortened it (49).
The possibility of alkyl hydroperoxides ROOH playing 
an important part in oxidation reactions has also been studied. 
Blundell (14) found that the reaction
(R-D* CHg' + Og + CHgOO"
does occur and is a two body reaction. Fisher and Tipper (31) 
suggested the following reaction mechanism based on methyl
hydroperoxide
(FT-1) •0 H(H0 2 *) + CHg' + HgO (HgOg)
(FT-2) CHj' + Og + M + CHgOg' + M
(FT-3) CH3 O2 * ■> HCHO + 'OH
(FT-4) CH3 O2 * + HCHO -> CH3 OOH + HCO* (in latter stage
of reaction)
(FT-5) •0H(H02') + HCHO + HCO' + H20(H202)
(FT-6 ) HCHO + O2 + HCO' + HO2 '
(FT-7) HCO- + O2 ^ HO2 ' + CO
*In this text, general reaction steps will be identi­
fied by the prefix R followed by the reaction number, with the 








wall HgO + 1/2 Og
HCHO + HgO or CH3 OH + 1/2 Og
M
HCO'
Fisher and Tipper also discussed another possible reaction 
that they neglected
(FT-14) CHgOO" + CH^ CH3 OOH + CH^»
They stated that the difference in activation energies for 
FT-3 and FT-14 is 8.5 kcal/mole. However, they neglected re­
action FT-14 in favor of FT-4, as a source for methyl hydro­
peroxide, and (indirectly) for methanol since most of the 
methanol is formed only after HCHO is in the system. Fisher 
also stated that reactions FT-12 and FT-13 are in strong com­
petition for the CH3 0 " radical.
Hardwicke, Lott, and Sliepcevich (43) developed the 
following reaction mechanism based on the high pressure oxida­
tion reaction:
(HLS-0) CH^ + Og + CH3 ' + HOg' 
(HLS-1) CHj" + Og + CH3 OO'
(HLS-2) CH^OO" + HCHO + 'OH
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(HLS-3) CHgOO" + CH^ CHgOOH + CH
(HLS-4) CHgOOH -> CHgO- + 'OH
(HLS-5) CHgO- + CH^ -»■ CH3 OH + CH]'
(HLS“6 ) CH^ + 'OH + CH3 ' + HgO
(HLS-7) CH4 + HOg' ->■ CH3 ' + HgOg
(HLS-8 ) HCHO + 'OH + HCO' + HgO
(HLS-9) HCHO + HOg' ■> HCO' + HgOg
(HLS-10) HCHO + Og + CO2 + HgO
(HLS-11) HCO' + Og + CO + HOg'
(HLS-12) CO + HOg' CO2 + 'OH
(HLS-13) 2 H2 O2 ->■ 2 H2 O + O2
(HLS-14) CHg" + "OH + CH3 OH
(HLS-15) HCO' + 'OH HCOOH
(HLS-16) HCO' + CH3 O' -> HCOOCH3
(HLS-17) CH3 OO' termination
(HLS-18) CHg" termination
(HLS-19) HO2 ' termination
(HLS-20) 'OH termination
(HLS-21) HCO' termination
Even after the mechanism of slow oxidation is speci­
fied, an accurate overall kinetic expression will be needed 
before the process can be used commercially. Widely varying 
results, however, have been reported for the kinetics of the 
overall reaction of methane oxidation. Much of the variation 
can be attributed to different temperature ranges, pressure
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ranges, reactant concentrations, and reaction surfaces. Re­
sults of many studies previous to 1969 were tabulated by 
Bauerle (9). Most values found for the overall activation 
energy range between 40 and 60 kcal/mole. Most studies have 
found that the reaction rate is approximately second order 
with respect to methane. Less agreement is found in the re­
ported values of the order with respect to oxygen, with most 
values falling between 0.5 and 2.5. An unusual case was re­
ported by Hardwicke (44) for extreme pressures, with the rate 
equation for oxygen consumption in the methane-rich reaction 
being
with an activation energy of 42.9 kcal/mole. The negative 
order for oxygen was due to the autocatalytic behavior of the 
reaction. The reason for the difference between Hardwicke's 
negative order with respect to oxygen and the previously re­
ported positive values is that Hardwicke correlated his data 
over the entire time period of the reaction while the earlier 
investigators reported a value based on the slope of the 
oxygen curve at the point of maximum consumption.
CHAPTER III 
THEORY OF A RADICAL REACTION
A chemical bond consisting of a pair of electrons can
be broken in one of two ways.
(R-2a) A - B ■> A* + B*
(R-2b) A - B + A+ + B:"
In the first case, the bond is broken symmetrically, resulting 
in two uncharged fragments, each having a single unpaired elec­
tron. In the second case, the bond is broken unsymmetrically, 
leaving two oppositely charged fragments: one being deficient
an electron, the other having an extra electron. The fragments 
in the latter case are ions; the fragments in the former case 
are radicals, which are also called free radicals. As the gas 
phase oxidation of methane is a free radical process, only the 
chemistry of free radicals will be discussed.
The average lifetime for a radical is very short, 
usually much less than one second. Also, the concentration of 
radicals in a reaction is usually quite small, often on the 
order of 10  ̂moles per liter or less (77). Then for a rad­
ical to have an appreciable effect, it must be very reactive.
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High reactivity is one of the main characteristics of free 
radicals.
The following discussion of free radical chemistry is 
only a brief survey of the field. For more detailed informa­
tion on the subject of free radical chemistry, the reader is 
directed to any of a number of texts, particularly those of 
Pryor (77) , Trotman-Dickenson (90) , Steacie (8 8 ) and Walling 
(96) .
Free radicals have three principal classes of reac­
tions: formation or initiation, termination, and propagation.
A fourth type, branching, is similar to some types of initia­
tion and propagation steps, but it will be considered separ­
ately. The following sections discuss the characteristics of 
these reactions.
Formation of Radicals
Although a radical reaction usually requires a low con­
centration of radicals, some method of producing even this low 
concentration is necessary. The three main techniques for 
producing radicals are irradiation, thermal homolysis, and 
oxidation-reduction reactions.
Irradiation techniques can use either electromagnetic 
radiation, including visible light, ultraviolet, etc., or cor­
puscular radiation of high energy electrons, neutrons, etc. 
Electromagnetic radiation, however, is the more common. As 
an example, methyl radicals are often generated by a photo­
induced decomposition of acetone.
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A similar method for generating radicals is thermal 
homolysis. It requires a temperature of 350° to 550°C to 
break a carbon-carbon sigma bond, which has a bond energy of 
about 90 kcal per mole. Likewise, a peroxidic oxygen-oxygen 
bond requires an operating temperature of 50° to 150°C to 
break the 25-35 kcal per mole bond (77).
A third method for generating radicals is oxidation- 
reduction reactions. Reactions of this type are especially 
important where low temperatures are needed, on the order of 
0° to 50°C.
Termination of Radicals
Similar to radical formation, in which radicals are 
formed in pairs, radicals are also destroyed in pairs. These 
unpaired electrons eventually become part of a chemical bond 
in a stable product. There are two major methods of radical 
destruction, combination and disproportionation.
In a radical combination, two radicals of any type 
combine to form a single molecule in the reaction
(R-3) R" + S' -*■ R-S* -»■ R-S
where R-S* is an activated transition state and R-S is the 
stable molecule. Bond making is an exothermic reaction, so 
the activated specie usually must collide with a third body 
to lose its excess energy. If such a collision does not occur 
rapidly, the activated complex will decompose, although the
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radicals formed do not necessarily have to be the same R* and 
S' radicals. A third body is not needed if the molecule is 
large enough so that it can distribute the activation energy 
among its vibrational modes and form a stable product (45).
Disproportionation is different from combination in 
that the two radicals collide and form two stable products, 
one of them often an olefin. An example of this reaction is
H
(R-4) R- + RgC-CRg- + RH + R2 C=CR2
In disproportionation, when a hydrogen atom is abstracted, it 
is usually removed from a position g to the radical center as 
shown above (77).
Propagation of Radicals 
With the exception of termination reactions, one of 
the chief characteristics of radical reactions is that usual­
ly a radical is formed for every radical that is destroyed.
This process is referred to as radical propagation. Propaga­
tion can take one of three main forms; radical transfer, 
radical isomerization, or radical decomposition.
Radical Transfer
A transfer reaction is a reaction in which the reac­
tive center moves, usually by abstracting an atom or functional 
group from a molecule. Probably the most common radical 
transfer reaction is hydrogen transfer, of the type
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(R-5) R* + SH + [R— H— S] ^ RH + S-
Since the breaking of the SH bond requires a large amount of 
energy, some amount of bond making between R and H undoubted­
ly has taken place in the transition state. This bond making 
is part of the driving force for the reaction. The fact that 
the S-H bond is highly stretched in the transition state has 
been shown by primary isotope effects using deuterium in place 
of the hydrogen atom (77).
Hydrogen atoms can be abstracted by radicals from any 
hydrogen donor in the system. A tertiary hydrogen is easier 
to remove than a secondary, and both are easier to remove than 
primary hydrogen. Due to the many variables in reacting sys­
tems, the only transfer reaction whose reaction rate has been 
measured directly is the hydrogen reaction (90)
(R-6 ) H* + Hg + Hg + H*
where the hydrogens can be deuterium, tritium, and ortho or 
para hydrogen.
A specific type of reaction in the category of trans­
fer reactions is radical addition. Radical addition refers to 
a reaction in which a radical attacks a double bond, such as 
in an olefin or a carbonyl, to form a larger radical. An 
example of this type of reaction is a radical polymerization 
chain
(R-7) B‘ + C=C B-C-C» B-C-C-C-C» + ...
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The radical formed can continue to react until it terminates 
with another radical or until the reactive center is 
transferred.
Radical Isomerization
Radicals have the ability to rearrange their structure 
by shifting atoms or groups of atoms from one location to 
another. The driving force for such a reaction is related to 
the energy released in going from a primary to a more stable 
secondary or tertiary radical.
The simplest isomerization reaction is the transfer of 
a unit, such as a hydrogen atom, from its parent atom to 
another location four or five atoms down the chain, such as
H ^
(R-8 ) C - C ^ CH«. — *C - C- CH,
C - c '  2 - C '
This isomerization uses a relatively unstrained five or six 
member ring transition state. Four-membered rings have also 
been postulated for some reactions, although they are strained 
structures. A 1,2-hydrogen transfer with a three membered 
ring transition state, such as
H H H
I •  /  '' * 1(R-9) C-C-C [C-C-C] -+C-C-C
is not likely, but it is not considered impossible (77).
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Radical Decomposition
Free radicals can also decompose to form a smaller 
radical and a stable product. This decomposition can be con­
sidered to be the reverse of radical addition. This type of 
reaction can compete with other reactions, such as propaga­
tion, as in




(R-10) CH, - C - 0- (t-BuO-)
 ̂ /
CHg "̂'“3 " "'“3 ^"3
depending on the reaction conditions. The difference between 
radical decomposition and radical isomerization is that an 
atom or a group of atoms migrates with its bonding electron in 
isomerization while only an electron migrates in decomposition 
reactions.
Branching Reactions 
A branching reaction is generally a reaction in which 
more radicals are produced than are used. This self accelera­
ting reaction can cause chain explosions if it proceeds fast 
enough.
Branching reactions have been considered since early 
in the development of radical mechanisms. In this type of re­
action, a radical reacts with a molecule in a manner similar 
to a propagation step. However, a branching step rapidly 
forms two or more separate radicals, all of which can propa­
gate chains or cause branching themselves. A reaction of this
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type is
(R-11) H" + Og +'0H + 0:
In 1935, Semenov (82) discussed the existence of 
another type of self-accelerating branching reaction, which he 
referred to as degenerate branching. Degenerate branching was 
a reaction with one or more molecules reacting to form two or 
more radicals. The difference between this reaction and normal 
initiation reactions is that the reacting molecule is a rela­
tively unstable product of the overall reaction. Reactions of 
the form
(R-12a) ROOH RO* + -OH
0 0
II IIor (R-12b) RCH + 0^ HO^' + RC*
both satisfy the criterion of a degenerate branching reaction.
Degenerate branching reactions are much slower then 
branching reactions, due to the large activation energy bar­
rier. This slowness was the basis for the theory of degener­
ate branching. Radicals react too fast and their average 
lifetime is too short to use the mechanism of branching to 
explain the slowly accelerating rate of many reactions. A 
slower reaction step, degenerate branching, is needed. In 




The equipment used in this study was basically the 
same as that described by Hardwicke (42) who gave a detailed 
description of the individual components. A floor plan of 
the major pieces of equipment is shown in Figure 1.
This chapter has been divided into the following cate­
gories: Feed Preparation and Storage System, Compression
System, High Pressure System, Product Receiver System, and 
Auxiliaries.
Feed Preparation and Storage System
A schematic drawing of the Feed Preparation and Stor­
age System is shown in Figure 2. A photograph showing the 
storage tanks is shown in Figure 3.
The feed gas was mixed in a 295-liter feed mixing 
tank, Tl, having a pressure rating of 27 atm. This tank was 
built for the military to contain breathing oxygen. The 
inlet and outlet lines, a pressure gauge, and a vent line were 
connected to the top opening of the tank. A water drain line 
and a water inlet from a Sprague, air-driven pump were attached 
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Figure 3. Feed Storage Vessels.
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glass built by the Jerguson Gage and Valve Company, was attached 
to determine the water level in the tank.
The Sprague air driven pump, PI, Model 2-216-0-100, 
was connected to the feed storage tank, the intermediate pres­
sure accumulator, and the mixing tank. Appropriate valves 
were used to pump water to each tank separately. The pump 
could develop 600 atm pressure by using air at 6 . 8  atm.
The feed was transferred from the mixing tank to the 
feed storage tank by the low pressure compressor. Cl, rated 
at 680 atm. This unit consisted of two oil reservoirs, con­
nected to a Seco high pressure pump P2, Model No. 20LAH-3, 
and two high pressure cylinders.
The feed storage tank, T4, was a pear-shaped vessel 
with a pressure rating of 340 atm and a volume of 48.9 liters. 
The steel storage tank, originally a military air starter 
bottle, had a single inlet-outlet line with a safety head as­
sembly, a dump valve, a pressure gauge connected to the top 
opening and water inlet and outlet lines connected to the 
bottom opening.
The intermediate pressure accumulator, T2, was made 
by Autoclave Engineers (AE) from 4340 alloy steel. The 43- 
liter tank was closed with a self-sealing 0-ring seal. Al­
though T2 had a pressure rating of 1500 atm at 25°C and a 
rupture disc rated at 1360 atm, the pressure never exceeded 
380 atm. The tank had a gas inlet-outlet line and a pressure
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gauge on the top and a water inlet-outlet line at the bottom. 
Openings on top and bottom were standard AE fittings.
To prevent contamination of the feed mixture with a 
reaction product, it was necessary to remove any water vapor 
that had been adsorbed by the feed gas. The feed gas was 
passed through two driers and a filter. The driers were Auto­
clave Engineers Kuentzel bombs, with an indicated working 
pressure of 680 atm at 350°C, which were filled with Drierite. 
The filter consisted of two sintered metal discs inside a 
standard Autoclave Engineers filter. No. 5C-A.
Compression System
A schematic drawing of the compression system is shown 
in Figure 4.
The feed gas was pumped from the intermediate pressure 
accumulator to the high pressure accumulator using the inter­
mediate pressure compression cylinder, C2. The cylinder was 
a heat-treated 400 series stainless steel cylinder with an 
aluminum piston. The bottom of the compression cylinder was 
sealed with an 0-ring closure. The compressor, rated at 1700 
atm, was originally used at the University of Michigan.
The intermediate pressure compression cylinder was 
activated by an air driven, SC Corporation oil pump, P3,
Model No. 100-600-30, which was also connected to the high 
pressure compression cylinder and the high pressure intensi­
fier. The pressure medium for the pump was Plexol 201 hydrau­
lic oil made by the Rohm and Haas Company.
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The high pressure accumulator, T3, which had been 
obtained from the University of Michigan, was a 75 mm gun 
barrel with plugs welded into the bore. An AE cone seat 
had been cut into the top for the inlet-outlet line. The 
tank had a working pressure of 1700 atm.
High Pressure System
A schematic drawing of the high pressure system is 
shown in Figures 4 and 5. Lott (60) has presented the design 
equations, and a description of the fabrication of the indi­
vidual vessels.
Feed gas was transferred from the high pressure ac­
cumulator to the high pressure compression cylinder, C3, shown 
in Figure 6 . This triplex cylinder was made by Autoclave 
Engineers from 4340 gun steel for a working pressure of 13,600 
atm at 150°C. Hydraulic oil was separated from the feed gas 
by a free piston with sliding 0-ring seals. The ends of the 
cylinder were sealed with Bridgman, unsupported-area closures. 
The top of the cylinder was connected to the reactor, while 
the bottom was attached to the high pressure intensifier and 
the SC oil pump. Standard duplex tubing, 19 mm by 1.59 mm 
i.d., was used on all high pressure lines.
The high pressure intensifier, II, was built by Auto­
clave Engineers for a working pressure of 13,600 atm. The 
piston, with a stroke of 184 mm, had a 10:1 area ratio with 
a 25.4-mm diameter shaft on the high pressure end. The
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'hi
Figure 6 . 13,600 atm Compression Cylinder [from Lott (60)
reproduced by permission].
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intensifier cavity was connected to a graduated cylinder, used 
to measure the piston displacement. Valves and check valves 
were added to enable the intensifier piston to be reversed 
without loss of pressure in the high pressure compression 
cylinder.
The reactor, Rl, also built by Autoclave Engineers, 
was of duplex construction from 18 percent nickel maraging 
steel; it is shown in Figure 7. The top and bottom reactor 
plugs and the electrode were also built of 18 percent nickel 
maraging steel, while the main nuts and other pieces were con­
structed from 4340 steel. The reactor was designed for a 
working pressure of 13,600 atm at 425®C; its dimensions are 
50.8 mm i.d., 305 mm o.d., 254 mm internal length, and 813 mm 
external length, and it has an inlet-outlet port in the side 
for a 19 mm double cone connection. The top and bottom clo­
sures were sealed with Bridgman, unsupported-area seals.
The pressure in the reactor was measured by a Harwood 
Engineering Company manganin cell. Ml. The pressure cell con­
sisted of an active coil and a compensating coil, both of 
manganin wire; each coil had a resistance of about 1 2 0  ohms. 
The cell readings were recorded by a Foxboro Dynalog Recorder, 
Model 9410HC, on a one hour circular chart. The recorder had 
three ranges, capable of measuring nominal pressures of 3,400 
atm, 6,800 atm, and 13,600 atm, respectively. The manganin•■T
cell calibration chart is shown in Appendix A.
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Figure 7. 13,600 atm Reactor [from Lott (60) reproduced
by peirmission].
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The reaction vessel contained an internal resistance 
heater. This heater consisted of 9.0 m of #18 nickel-chromium 
wire, with a resistance of 1.35 ohm per meter, wound around an 
alumina core. The core, built by the Norton Company for a 
previous oxidation study, was 39.7 mm o.d., 28.6 mm i.d., and 
210 mm long with a 1.59-mm groove spiraling down the cylinder 
at 4 grooves per cm. After the core was wound with the wire, 
the outer surface was coated with alumina, Norton Company 
Alumdum #RA 1139, and was baked. Both lead wires to the heater 
were strung with porcelain beads to prevent an electrical 
short to the thermowell in the reactor or to each other. The 
heater, with the attached end plug, is shown in Figure 8 .
The electrical current for the heater was transmitted 
through the electrode inside the closure plug in the top of 
the reactor. The electrode was insulated from the plug with 
heat-shrinkable Teflon tubing and with alumina rings. These 
alumina rings, made by Coors Porcelain Company, were part of 
another Bridgman seal. The reactor body served to complete 
the electrical circuit. The current was controlled by a 240 
volt powerstat, Model 8P57515, made by the Superior Electric 
Company.
The temperature inside the reactor was monitored with 
an iron-constantan thermocouple in a thermowell that extended 
through the plug in the bottom cover. The thermocouple was 
connected to a Bristol strip chart recorder. Model 1PH560-51- 
T46.
ll̂N)
Figure 8. Internal Heater Attached to Top Cover [from 
Hardwicke (42) reproduced by permission].
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Between and during runs the reactor temperature was 
maintained at a level below normal reaction temperatures with 
an oil bath. The bath, made of steel plate, was 0.6 m in 
diameter and 0.9 m tall. The bath was mounted on four pipe 
legs, welded to a 13-mm steel plate. The reactor was posi­
tioned inside the bath by a steel support ring. The oil bath 
had a sealed opening in the wall for the inlet-outlet pipe to 
the reactor. The heating oil was Mobiltherm 600, purchased 
from the Mobil Oil Company.
The oil bath was heated by six, 1000-watt strip heaters
connected in parallel on the outside wall. The heaters were
embedded in Thermon T-3 heat-conducting cement, made by the 
Thermon Manufacturing Company, and covered with Kaylo pipe in­
sulation. The gaps in the insulation were filled with a paste 
made from asbestos powder. The bottom of the oil bath was 
insulated with the same asbestos paste, with chicken wire em­
bedded in it for added strength. The heaters were connected 
to a 220-volt line through a powerstat with a 30-amp ammeter 
and fuse.
Fine adjustment of the oil bath temperature was made 
by a 750-watt Chromalox bayonet heater, which was connected 
to a 300°C Fenwall thermoswitch. Model 18002-0. The thermo­
switch extended through the oil bath wall into the oil.
The top cover of the oil bath rested on the rim of
the oil bath. The cover had openings for the shaft of a Mix­
ing Equipment Company air driven mixer and for a vent pipe.
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The vent pipe was connected to a blower to exhaust the oil 
fumes to a vent header. The cover also had a heating well for 
the bayonet heater and two thermowells for iron-constantan 
thermocouples, used to measure the oil temperature. These 
thermocouples were connected to a Brown Company strip chart 
recorder Model 153X60P12.
Product Receiver System 
The product receiver system is shown in Figure 5.
The product gas from the reactor passed into the re­
ceiver system. The gas first passed through a water-cooled 
coil of 6.4-mm, 304 stainless steel high pressure tubing, and 
then into the two receivers. The first receiver, RCl, with a 
volume of 6.02 liters, was made from a piece of schedule 40 
pipe with pipe caps welded to each end. The other receiver, 
RC2, with a 8.20-liter volume, was a stainless steel cylinder 
(originally built to hold breathing oxygen for the military). 
The receivers were connected to a 6 8 -atm USG pressure gauge 
with an included vacuum scale.
Liquid samples were taken using two cold finger con­
densers, connected in series in a dry ice-acetone bath. Each 
condenser was made from a 25-mm test tube, 150 mm long, with 
a ground glass joint connected to a head with an overhead 
inlet tube and a side exit port. Gas samples were taken in 
steel cylinders with a volume of 0.4 liter and a pressure 
rating of 140 atm.
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Auxiliaries
Dry air was available in the cell at 9.5 atm to power 
the Sprague pump, the SC Company pump, and the air driven 
mixer. Vacuum was supplied from a Welch Duo-Seal Vacuum Pump, 
VI, Model R-1400, located outside the cell. Vent headers were 
installed on two sides of the cell to remove purged gas and 
oil fumes.
The barricaded cell, 4 m by 2.3 m by 2.3 m tall, con­
sisted of a 50 mm tongue-and-groove wood construction, covered 
with steel plate on three sides and on the top. The outside 
wall was a 2 by 2.3-m plywood blowout panel held in place with 
wood screws. It was calculated that a pressure differential 
of 0.1 atm across the wall would blow out the panel. A 2 by 
3-m reinforced Manila rope blast mat hung across the doorway 
to the cell and another lay on the roof of the cell. A third 
blast mat hung outside the blowout panel, as shown in Figure 
1. The floor below the high pressure system had been previous­
ly reinforced to support the weight of the equipment.
A high capacity Westinghouse explosion-proof fan, FI, 
Model FH, was installed in the blowout panel to remove oil bath
fumes and dissipate any gas resulting from leaks. A Times
Facsimile Corporation blower, F2, Model 34B-50, was installed 
between the oil bath lid and the vent header to reduce the
amount of oil vapor escaping into the cell.
All valves operating at a pressure above 680 atm had 
valve handle extensions that passed through the cell wall.
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All of the 13,600-atm valves had flared extensions that 




Feed Preparation and Storage 
The two components of the feed gas mixture were pur­
chased in standard 1-A cylinders. Pure grade methane, 99 mole 
percent, was purchased from Phillips Petroleum Company. Linde 
pure grade oxygen, 99.5 mole percent, was purchased locally.
Methane was charged to the feed mixing tank, Tl, 
through clean copper tubing. The inlet line was purged with 
methane by loosening the fitting at the inlet and bleeding 
methane through the line. After the fitting was tightened, 
the inlet valve was opened, and methane was added to the tank 
until the tank pressure reached 6.1 atm. The valve was closed 
and the copper tubing was removed. The copper tubing was then 
attached to the oxygen cylinder regulator and the filling 
procedure repeated. Oxygen was added until the total pres­
sure reached 6 . 8  atm, resulting in a gas mixture containing 
about 8 . 2  mole percent oxygen.
A fixed inlet header, permanently connecting both 
cylinders to the feed tank, was not used because of possible 
leakage which could contaminate either cylinder. Methane was
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always added to the mixing tank first so that the methane com­
position remained well above the explosive limits. The explo­
sive limits lie between 0.25 and 0.72 mole of methane per mole 
of oxygen at atmospheric pressure and between 0.15 and 2.84 
moles methane per mole oxygen at 200 atm (59). In the event 
that the tank had been vented to the atmosphere, vacuum was 
pulled on the system for several hours before refilling.
After the feed mixing tank was pressurized with feed 
gas, water was pumped into the bottom of Tl using the Sprague 
air pump. The water level in the tank was monitored by the 
sight glass.
When the pressure in Tl reached 24 atm, feed gas was 
transferred to the feed storage tank, T4, using the low pres­
sure compressor. After charging one of the high pressure 
cylinders in the low pressure compressors with feed gas, hy­
draulic oil was pumped into it until the pressure in the cylin­
der reached 170 atm. This maximum compressor outlet pressure 
was specified to prevent bursting the 240-atm rupture disc on 
T4. The compressor pump was then stopped and the gas was ex­
panded into T4. Afterwards, the oil was transferred to the 
oil reservoir using new feed gas. Since the time required to 
pressurize the cylinder approximately equaled the time to 
drain the oil, the two units of the low pressure compressor 
were used alternately. Feed gas was compressed until the 
pressure in T4 reached about 140 atm. During the transfer
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operation, the water pump maintained the pressure in Tl at 
24 atm.
The feed storage tank was installed during this study 
to eliminate lengthy time delays. In earlier studies all runs 
had to be stopped when the feed gas in the intermediate pres­
sure accumulator, T2, was depleted. The procedure to refill 
T2 took approximately three days. In this study, feed gas was 
pumped into the feed storage tank during any free time. When 
the feed gas in T2 was depleted, the gas could be transferred 
to it from the feed storage tank in about two hours by using 
the Sprague air driven pump.
When the feed gas in T2 was depleted, the water in T2 
was drained. The valve connecting T4 to T2 was opened, forc­
ing the water from T2. After the pressure in the two tanks 
had equalized, T4 was filled with water by the Sprague air 
pump, forcing all the feed gas into T2. Tank T4 was then iso­
lated, drained, and repressurized with feed gas from Tl.
At the end of the gas transfer operation, the pressure 
in T2 was approximately 140 atm. Water was then pumped into 
T2 until the pressure reached 375 atm. As feed gas was used 
from T2, more water was pumped into it to maintain the pres­
sure level. A feed sample was taken each time tank T2 was 
refilled.
Since the feed gas had been stored over water in the 
three low pressure tanks, Tl, T4, and T2, the gas had to be
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dried before it was used. The feed gas leaving T2 passed 
through two drying cylinders filled with Drierite and then 
through a filter to remove particulates.
The gas from T2 was used to pressurize either the 
high pressure accumulator, T3, or the reactor system. For 
either usage, feed gas was withdrawn from tank T2 to pres­
surize the intermediate pressure compression cylinder, C2.
The SC Company air driven oil pump was used to pump hydraulic 
oil into C2, compressing the gas to a maximum pressure of 
1500 atm.
Prior to Reaction 
About fifteen hours prior to the start of an experi­
mental run, the coarse adjustment for the oil bath strip 
heaters was set to give an oil bath temperature 40° to 60°C 
cooler than the desired run temperature. The exhaust fan, FI, 
was turned on to remove oil fumes from the building. The oil 
bath stirring motor was started to help maintain a uniform 
temperature distribution in the oil bath. Final adjustment of 
the oil bath temperature was made prior to starting the run.
Although normally both the reactor and the receivers 
remained under vacuum from the previous run, they were again 
evacuated for at least another fifteen minutes. The vacuum 
scale on the receiver pressure gauge was watched to determine 
if gas was leaking into the combined reactor and receiver 
system. The reactor dump valve, V4, was then closed, and the 
pressure in the receiver section again was observed.
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Spot checks were made of the reactor heating system to 
make certain that an electrical short was not present. The 
liquid sample condensers were then prepared by placing the con­
densers, acetone, and dry ice into a Dewar flask. The conden­
sers and an evacuated gas sample collection bottle were 
attached to the receivers. The Foxboro pressure recorder was 
zeroed. The oil bath vent blower was turned on to reduce 
further the amount of oil vapor in the pressure cell.
The reactor was slowly filled with feed gas, care being 
taken that the rate of pressure rise in the reactor did not 
exceed the limit of 100 atm per minute found by Lott (60).
The controlled rate of pressure rise was necessary to prevent 
premature ignition of the feed gas by adiabatic compression. 
With the valve to T3 closed, the high pressure inlet valve, VI, 
was opened to fill the high pressure compression cylinder, C3, 
with gas from T2, to a pressure of about 340 atm. Valve V3, 
between C3 and the reactor, was then opened slightly to pres­
surize the reactor slowly. The rate of pressure rise in the 
reactor was observed on the Foxboro recorder and by way of 
mirrors showing the pressure gauge on C3.
This procedure was repeated until the pressure in the 
reactor reached 270 atm. The reactor pressure was then slowly 
raised to 1300 atm using the same procedure with gas from T3.
At this point, valve VI was closed, isolating the high 
pressure system. Hydraulic oil was pumped by the SC pump to 
the low pressure end of the intensifier, II, forcing high
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pressure oil into the bottom of C3. Valve V3 was left open 
during this pumping operation since the slow pressure rise 
would not cause ignition. Pumping continued until the desired 
pressure was reached or until the oil in the intensifier pis­
ton indicator showed that the piston had traveled the full 
stroke. The piston was reversed by diverting oil from the 
low pressure end of II to the high pressure end.
If additional pressure was desired, the intensifier 
cycle could be repeated until C3 was filled with oil. Once C3 
was full, valve V3 was closed, and the oil drained. Valve VI 
was opened and C3 was repressurized from T3 and C2. This en­
tire procedure was repeated until the reactor reached the de­
sired pressure. A pressure of 3400 atm could normally be 
reached by starting at a pressure of 1300 atm in the reactor 
and using the intensifier once. A pressure of 6800 atm re­
quired using the intensifier three times. Pressures higher 
than 6800 atm required draining the oil from C3 and refilling 
it with feed gas.
During a Run
The reactor was pressurized to a point below the de­
sired operating pressure and isolated. The additional pres­
sure was generated by rapidly heating the gas to the reaction 
temperature with the internal heater. The temperature was 
maintained at the desired level by watching the internal temp­
erature reading on the Bristol strip chart recorder and
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adjusting the powerstat to the internal heater. After a pre­
determined time, the pressure was released by opening the dump 
valve, V4, and turning off the internal heater.
Sample Collection 
The reaction products passed through a water-cooled 
coil and into the receivers. After the gas in the receivers 
and in the reactor had time to return to thermal equilibrium, 
the open system pressure and the temperatures in the reactor 
and in the receivers were recorded. A gas sample was col­
lected after purging the sample collection bottle twice with 
gas products. The sample bomb was then pressurized to about 
3.5 atm with the gas sample.
The purged gas and the remainder of the reaction prod­
ucts in the reactor and in the receivers were slowly passed 
through the two cold trap condensers with the gas flow regu­
lated by a needle valve. The non-condensable gases passed to 
the vent header and escaped to the atmosphere. The condens­
able products were frozen out in the dry ice bath.
After passing all of the reaction products through the 
cold trap, the condensers were removed. The sample was then 
melted and transferred to a collection bottle. The cold traps 
were then returned to the system, and vacuum was pulled for 
thirty minutes to assure that all condensable products were 
removed from the reactor and receivers. The remaining liquid 
products were added to the first, and the total weight was 
recorded.
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The gas sample bottle was plugged and set aside for 
future analysis. The liquid sample bottle was sealed and 
placed in a freezer until the analysis could be made.
CHAPTER VI
ANALYTICAL EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURE
The products of each experimental run were collected 
in two ways. A small gas sample was taken directly from the 
receivers. The rest of the reaction products were passed 
through a dry ice-acetone cold trap to collect a sample con­
taining all components that were condensable at -78°C. These 
two samples were then analyzed separately using gas chromato­
graphy. Most of the analytical equipment and procedures used 
are the same as described by Bauerle (9).
Analytical Equipment 
The chromatographic analyses were done on a P & M Sci­
entific 700 Laboratory Chromatograph made by the Hewlett Pack­
ard Company. The main body of the assembly consisted of the 
oven cabinet and the control cabinet. A Hewlett Packard F & M 
Scientific 240 Temperature Programmer was connected to the oven 
cabinet to control the heating rate of the oven. The detector 
sub-unit in the oven cabinet was connected to a Hewlett Pack­
ard F & M Scientific 5OB Automatic Attenuator, which controlled 
the attenuation of the output peak. The detector output was 
recorded continuously on a Moseley Strip Chart Recorder, Model
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7127A, with a Model 229 Disc Instrument Company integrator as 
part of the recorder. A photograph of the system is shown in 
Figure 9.
Equipment Description
The oven cabinet contained the entire gas system and 
the main power controls. The carrier gas flow was controlled 
by two rotameters. Liquid samples were injected with a syringe 
through a rubber septum into either the upper or lower column 
injection ports. Gas samples were injected into the chromato­
graph by a sliding sampling valve. The chromatograph columns 
were heated by an oven equipped with a 1050 watt heating ele­
ment and blower. The detector consisted of a heated thermal 
conductivity cell for measuring the presence and relative con­
centrations of unknown substances. The main power switch, 
the subsidiary power switches and potentiometers for control­
ling the temperature of the column oven, the injection ports, 
and the detector filaments were all housed in the oven cabi­
net. A gauge showed the measured temperatures in the injec­
tion ports, the oven, and the detector block.
The control cabinet contained the components for the 
detector and the detector output. The bridge switch and the 
filament current dial controlled the current flowing through 
the arms of the detector bridge. The manual attenuator dial 
divided the detector output voltage by powers of two to keep 
the recorder pen on chart. The coarse and fine adjustment
U7
Figure 9. Chromatographic Equipment Used for Analyses.
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knobs zeroed the chart pen by balancing the detector bridge. 
The polarity switch reversed the polarity of the detector 
output voltage so that, if desired, the detection and refer­
ence columns could be reversed. This switch could also be 
used to convert a negative output signal into a positive peak.
The temperature programmer cabinet contained the con­
trols to vary the oven temperature linearly with time. A 
selector switch allowed twelve different heating rates, from
0.5° to 30°C per minute, plus an isothermal setting. A dial 
permitted the selection of the initial temperature. A limit 
switch stopped the heating rate and held the temperature con­
stant at the desired temperature.
The automatic attenuator cabinet enabled the selection 
of either automatic or manual attenuation of the detector out­
put signal. A selector dial reduced the output signal by 
powers of two, with attenuation ranging from 1 to 1024. The 
minimum attenuation dial was used in automatic operation, per­
mitting the selection of values other than unity for a minimum 
attenuation.
The output signal was recorded on the strip chart 
recorder. The area under the output curve was calculated con­
tinuously by the integrator and recorded by a second pen. The 
chart drive had a selector switch to specify the chart speed, 




The helium carrier gas was delivered from the gas 
regulator to the back of the oven cabinet. The flow was split 
in half, with each stream being fed to the inlet of a flow con­
trol rotameter. From the rotameter outlet, each stream was 
delivered to a heated chamber directly behind the injection 
port assembly. Upon injection, the sample was swept into the 
primary chromatograph column by the carrier gas, while the 
carrier gas flowed through the secondary column as a reference. 
After traversing the columns, both gas streams passed through 
the detector assembly and were then vented to the atmosphere.
Each column consisted of a tube packed with a uniform- 
particle substance, or support, which could be coated with a 
non-volatile liquid, or substrate. The different components 
in the sample undergoing analysis had different affinities 
towards the substrate and support, thus separating the sample 
into a series of bands which were eluted down the column. As 
each band left the column, it entered the detector.
The detector, or heated thermal conductivity cell, con­
tained a Wheatstone bridge, with one arm in the reference 
stream and one arm in the detection stream. The bridge was 
balanced so that a voltage was not produced when pure carrier 
gas passed across the filaments. A sample component with a 
thermal conductivity different from the carrier gas changed 
the temperature of the filament in the primary detection 
stream. This temperature variation caused a change in the
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resistance of the detection arm, producing a voltage across 
the terminals of the bridge proportional to the amount of 
sample passing through the detector. This voltage actuated 
the pen on the strip chart recorder.
Since the recorder had a full scale response of 1 mv 
DC, the problem of possibly driving the pen off scale existed. 
This problem was eliminated by using the automatic attenuator. 
Each time the output voltage increased to a value of 95 per­
cent of full scale deflection, the automatic attenuator cut 
the signal in half. After the signal maxima was reached, the 
pen output signal was doubled each time the pen dropped to 
32 percent of full scale, until the minimum attenuation value 
was reached. The integrator in the recorder cabinet operated 
as a function of the pen displacement only; it did not detect 
a change in attenuation. Therefore, the integrator could not 
be used simultaneously with the automatic attenuator.
Columns
The column packing for the gas columns was activated 
Linde Type 5A molecular sieve, 60-80 mesh, made by the Mathe- 
son Company. The liquid column packing was 50-80 mesh Porapak 
T made by Waters Associates, Inc.
Molecular sieve packings are not usually used to 
separate gas mixtures containing carbon dioxide because the 
carbon dioxide is irreversibly absorbed on the packing at low 
temperatures. Carbon dioxide can be driven off the molecular
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sieve at a temperature of about 225®C (9). However, the sep­
aration of the major components in the gas mixture, oxygen, 
nitrogen, and methane, requires a low temperature for good 
separation. The solution to this problem was temperature pro­
gramming the column oven from 25°C to 250°C. The oxygen, ni­
trogen, and methane eluted through the column first, followed 
by carbon monoxide and ethane, with carbon dioxide last.
The Porapak T packing for the liquid column consisted 
of porous polymer beads that are not usually coated with a sub­
strate. Therefore, at high temperatures, there was no column 
bleeding or vaporization of the packing substrate. Although 
the packing has a very large surface area, approximately 50 
square meters per gram, there was no adsorption with polar 
compounds. No damage occurred if the column was overloaded 
with sample.
The chromatography columns were specifically construc­
ted for this study. The gas columns were made from 0.91 meters 
of 6.4 mm diameter stainless steel tubing, bent in a 16 cm 
diameter loop. The liquid columns were made from 2.44 meters 
of 3.2 mm stainless steel tubing, coiled in a 22 cm diameter 
loop. The packings were prepared by drying them for 24 hours 
previous to packing: the molecular sieve at 270®C, the Pora­
pak T at 180“C. In packing both sets of columns, one end of 
each tube was plugged with fiberglass wool. Vacuum was then 
pulled on the plugged end of each tube while the packing was 
slowly added. When each column was filled, the open end was
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filled, the open end was plugged with more fiberglass and the 
column was sealed with Swagelok plugs. An additional set of 
commercially built Porapak T columns were purchased from Hew­
lett Packard and compared to the hand packed set. No differ­
ence in operating performance was found between the two sets.
Analytical Procedure 
The gas analyses were done using the following opera­
ting conditions:
Columns 0.91 meters of 5A molecular sieve
Regulator pressure 6.8 atm
Helium flow rate 60 ml/minute




Oven temp. 35°C - programmed to 250°C at
20°C per minute 
Approx. sample size 5.0 ml
The liquid analyses were done using the following 
conditions:
Columns 2.44 meters of Porapak T
Regulator pressure 6.8 atm
Helium flow rate 130 ml/minute




Approx. sample size 1 yl
The separation of the water-methanol peaks required an 
oven temperature of 85°C. The separation of the other compo­
nents in the liquid sample was accomplished in a second analy­
sis using an oven temperature of 140°C, stepped to 165°C four 
minutes after the water peak.
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The retention times for the components in the three








Liquid Components Time at Time at
85°C 140-165°C
Formaldehyde 3.0 1 . 0
Water 9.6 2 . 1
Methanol 16.5 2.7
Methyl formate 2 0 . 3.0
Ethanol 5.2
Acetone 8 . 0
Formic acid 1 2 . 8
Procedure for Gas Analysis
The gas sample was obtained by bubbling the gas 
through the sample loop and into a beaker of distilled water 
to prevent atmospheric back-contamination. The sample loop 
was made from 230 cm of 3.2 mm diameter copper tubing wrapped 
in a 5.5 cm diameter coil. After the loop was sufficiently 
purged, the flow was stopped. The gas was allowed to keep 
bubbling until the loop pressure dropped to atmospheric pres­
sure at which time the sample loop was isolated.
To start the analysis, the gas sample was injected into 
the chromatograph using a sliding sampling valve. The carrier 
gas flow in the upper column was diverted through the sampling 
loop, sweeping the sample into the column. The gas analysis
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was started at a temperature of 35°C with a programmed tem­
perature rise of 20®C per minute starting one minute after 
injection. The shut off switch was set at 250°C.
The first analysis for each gas sample was made on 
automatic attenuation with a minimum attenuation of four. It 
was necessary to mark on the chart paper the maximum attenua­
tion that each component peak required. After this analysis 
was completed, it was necessary to make at least two additional 
analyses of the same sample, using manual attenuation and the 
integrator. The attenuation dial was adjusted for each peak 
so that the entire peak stayed on scale at one attenuation.
An attempt was also made to keep each peak as large as possible 
to reduce the percentage error caused by reading small values 
of the integrator area.
Procedure for Liquid Analysis
Liquid samples were obtained by flushing the 1 yl 
syringe several times with sample and then drawing some sample 
into the syringe. The sample was injected into the upper 
chromatograph column through the rubber septum in the injec­
tion port. The hot injection port immediately vaporized the 
sample, which was swept into the column by the carrier gas.
Separation of all components, except methanol, was 
accomplished at 140°C, with the temperature being stepped to 
165°C four minutes after the water peak. This temperature 
jump speeded the analysis for formic acid, which still
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required almost 13 minutes. To separate the water and methanol 
peaks, it was necessary to run the analysis again at a lower 
temperature, 85°C.
In a manner similar to the gas analyses, the first run 
of each of the two liquid analyses was made on automatic atten­
uation. At least two additional runs were made at each tem­
perature level on manual attenuation.
Calibration
Gas sample calibration samples were made manometrically 
in 4.6 liter steel bottles. Measured amounts of the different 
gases were mixed to a maximum pressure of 3.2 atmospheres. Li­
quid calibration samples, with a total mass of up to 42 grams, 
were measured gravimetrically on an Ainsworth Type 10 single 
pan balance.
It was attempted originally to calibrate the chromato­
graph by using either peak heights or the product of the peak 
height and the peak half-width for each peak. Either method 
would have made the analyses much easier, since the automatic 
attenuator could be used for all runs with the first method 
and for most of the runs using the second. However, there was 
enough variation in calibration for successive runs on the 
same sample that both methods were discarded.
Reproducible results were obtained, though, when the 
Disc integrator was used. All samples were run a minimum of 
three times each to determine the area ratio of each peak to
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that of the major peak in the sample. All calibration samples 
were made so that the major component was methane for the gas 
samples and water for the liquid samples, as would be found 
in the actual analyses. The calibration curves are shown in 
Appendix B.
Identification of the component peaks was made by com­
paring the elution time to the known sample elution time. If, 
during one of the liquid analyses, the identity of a peak was 
not certain, a small amount of the component in question was 
added to the next injection to see if a new peak was added or 
the questionable peak was enlarged. Known samples were ana­
lyzed occasionally to determine if the column retention times 
had changed and to check calibration.
The chemicals used for calibration and for feed pre­
paration were as follows:
Oxygen: Linde Division of Union Carbide, 99.5 mole
percent minimum purity
Methane: Phillips Petroleum Company, pure grade, 99
mole percent minimum 
Nitrogen: Linde Division of Union Carbide, dry grade,
99.7 mole percent minimum 
Carbon Dioxide; Matheson Company, Coleman instrument 
grade, 99.99 percent 
Carbon Monoxide: Matheson Company, C.P. grade, 99.5
percent
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Dimethyl Ether: Matheson Company, 99.87 percent
typical purity 
Ethane: Matheson Company, C.P. grade, 99.0 percent
minimum
Hydrogen: Linde Division of Union Carbide, 99.5 per­
cent
Methanol: J. T. Baker Chemical Corp., Absolute, 99.8
percent
Formaldehyde: Baker Chemical Campany, 36.2 percent,
( 1 2 percent methanol preservative in water)
Formic Acid: Mallinckrodt Chemical Works, 88.0 per­
cent minimum in water 
Ethyl Alcohol: U.S. Industrial Chemicals Company,
U.S.P. grade, absolute 
Methyl Formate: Matheson, Coleman, and Bell, prac­
tical grade
Acetone: Baker and Adamson, 99.5 percent minimum
Acetic Acid: Fisher Scientific Company, 80-82 percent
solution in water 
The Chromatograph carrier gas was:
Helium: Linde Division of Union Carbide, 99.99 per­
cent pure.
CHAPTER VII
PROPOSED HIGH PRESSURE MECHANISM FOR METHANE OXIDATION
The kinetics and mechanism of methane oxidation have 
been studied since the late nineteenth century. Originally, 
the reason for establishing any mechanism was to determine how 
the reaction proceeded. Later, more utilitarian motives de­
veloped, such as using a "proven" mechanism for one reaction 
to predict how another reaction should occur or to find ways 
to alter the course of a reaction to obtain specific products.
A complete mechanism must show a chemically logical 
sequence of steps to form intermediate and final products. 
Thus, it can be used to determine the relative amounts of each 
of the products. Other distinctive aspects of the kinetic 
study can be explained from the mechanism, such as the cool 
flame phenomena, wall effects, and the negative temperature 
coefficients for hydrocarbon oxidation.
An almost unlimited number of mechanistic theories are 
possible for a reaction when there are little or no accurate 
kinetic data available. Obtaining "accurate" kinetic data for 
a reaction can be much more difficult than it might seem, de­
pending onthe reaction being studied. According to
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Trotman-Dickenson (91) the following features are desirable 
for an accurate study of a gas phase reaction:
1. The reaction should be clean and free from chain reac­
tions and side reactions at all pressures.
2. The reaction should be studied over a wide pressure range.
3. No heterogeneous reactions should take place as such re­
actions mask energy transfer at low pressure.
4. The products of the reaction should be detectable, even
in trace concentrations.
Thus, the study must determine the effect of reactant concen­
tration, diluent concentration, temperature, and time.
Unfortunately, the oxidation of methane meets only one 
of the four requirements for a good kinetic study, i.e., the 
reaction can be studied over a wide pressure range. It is 
known that the reaction has a free radical mechanism, which 
indicates that heterogeneous reactions can be controlling.
Also, for most radical reactions, the concentration of the 
radicals is so minute that they may not be detected. Depend­
ing on the relative concentrations of the reactants, side re­
actions may confuse the determination of which specie is 
produced first.
An additional complication was explained by Johnston 
(53) in what he referred to as the Uncertainty Principle of 
Reaction Mechanisms. This principle states that, if there are 
more than two free radicals formed in a reaction, the mechanism
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cannot be determined by analyzing only the reactants and prod­
ucts since there would be more elementary reactions than can 
be observed from the products. However, for reactions that do 
have more than two free radicals, much can be done to clarify 
the reaction mechanism (53), including;
1. Spectroscopic observation of the intermediate free 
radicals.
2. Separate study of some of the elementary reactions in 
simpler systems.
3. Evaluation of thermodynamic properties of the inter­
mediates.
4. Quantitative application of gas phase reaction rate 
theories.
It is not unusual for reaction mechanisms to have several dif­
ferent radicals postulated. Semenov's low pressure mechanism 
for methane oxidation (83) included four different radicals. 
Ingold and Bryce (52) experimentally detected seven different 
free radicals in a low pressure methane oxidation study.
Even though it is desirable to write a complete des­
cription of the oxidation process, such a complete answer could 
be very cumbersome for general hydrocarbon oxidation. Provi­
sion must be made for low pressure formation of hydrogen, 
while no hydrogen is found at high pressures. At high tempera­
tures, olefins are formed; they are not produced at low tem­
peratures. The mechanism needs to show a change from peroxide 
formation to aldehyde formation with increasing temperature
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in the middle temperature range. It must also explain the 
carbon dioxide paradox for methane oxidation, in that at low 
pressure carbon dioxide is not found or is only formed long 
after carbon monoxide, while at high pressure it is found ear­
lier than carbon monoxide.
This present study has been limited to a kinetic des­
cription of uncatalyzed methane oxidation by molecular oxygen 
at elevated pressures. An attempt has been made to describe 
the formation of all oxygenated compounds containing a single 
carbon-atom chain found in the reaction products at these 
pressures. More work needs to be done to describe the forma­
tion of compounds containing carbon chains of two or more 
atoms. As neither hydrogen nor olefins have been found in the 
high pressure studies, provision for these products has not 
been included in this study.
The proposed high pressure mechanism for methane oxi­
dation is listed below. With the exception of reactions form­
ing hydrogen, this mechanism also encompasses the reaction at 
low pressures.
G-0 CH^ + + HOg'
G-1 Og + CHg'<-#-CH^OO'
G-2 CH^OO.  ̂ .CHgOOH]"*— »HCHO + *0H
G-3 CH^ + CH^OO'4-kCH^' + CH3OOH
3a HCHO + CH300"*-*HC0" + CH3OOH
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G-4 CHgOOH^-^CHgO" + "OH
4a HCHO + Og"»-* HCO- + HOg'
4b HgOg-*-* "OH + -OH
G-5 CH^ + CH^O"*-*CH^' + CH3 OH
5a CH^ + -OH-wCH^" + H^O
5b CH^ + H02*«^CH3" + HgOg
5c CH^ + HC0 "'e->CH3 " + HCHO
5d CH^ + -C00H-e*-CH3" + HCOOH
G-6 Og + CH30"^H02" + HCHO
6 a 0- + HCO""*-*-HO," + CO
0 0
6 b 0_ + HCO" -— ^ IHCOO" ■*— "fioOHj  --- *" CO^ + 'OH
G-1 HCHO + CH3 0 " ^ H C 0 " + CH3 OH
7a HCHO + "OH «-♦HCO" + H^O
7b HCHO + H02"-<-*'HCO- + H^Og
7c HCHO + "C00H4-+HC0" + HCOOH
G-8 CO + H02*-»-*"C02 + "OH
8a CO + "OH**-v"COOH
G-9 CH3 OH + "0 H*-fCH3 0 " + H2 O
9a CH3 OH + H0 2 "»-^CH3 0 " + H2 O2
G-10 H2 O2 + "OH— ♦HO2 " + H2 O
10a H2 O2 + CH3 "*-*"0 H + CH3 OH
G-11 HCO" + HO2 CO + H2 O2  
11a CH3 O" + HCO"— «"HCHO + HCHO
11b CH3 0 " + CH3 O"— ►CH3 OH + HCHO
11c H0 2 * + H0 2 *— ♦H2 O2 + Og
lid CH3 O" + HO2 "— »HCHO + H2 O2
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G-12 CHg- + -OH^-^CHgOH
12a HCO* + *0H<— *HCOOH
12b HCO* + CH^0*4-*CH^00CH (MF)
1 2 c CHg* + CH3 **^C 2 Hg
G-13 Radical —  ̂»* Termination
(In the body of this paper, the reverse reaction of Reaction 
G-1 shall be referred to as G-Ml. Similar nomenclature shall 
apply to the other reactions.)
The proposed mechanism appears to be very unwieldy at 
first glance. However, the equations listed actually belong 
to a relatively small number of reaction types in which the 
reactions are generally grouped. The mechanism starts with an 
initiation reaction, G-0, which initially produces all of the 
free radicals. There is a series of reactions, G-1, G-2, G-3, 
and G-3a, necessary to build up the concentration of interme­
diate molecules and radicals during the induction period. Re­
actions g-4, G-4a, and G-4b are degenerate branching reactions 
which increase the radical concentration during the main part 
of the reaction. There are several groups of propagation re­
actions, Groups G-5 through G-10, between a molecule and a 
radical with each group containing a different parent molecule. 
There are several groups of radical destruction reactions. 
Groups G-11, G-12, and G-13, to show radical disproportiona­
tion, termination, and wall capture.
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There are significant differences between this mechan­
ism and the low pressure mechanism presented by Semenov (83). 
The foregoing high pressure mechanism assumes the formation of 
methyl hydroperoxide, CH^OOH, in addition to formaldehyde, 
HCHO, as a degenerate branching intermediate. Reactions are 
necessary to show the formation of products not considered by 
Semenov, particularly methanol, formic acid, and methyl for­
mate. The possibility of gas phase radical combinations and 
disproportionations not covered by the low pressure mechanism 
are discussed.
Semenov (83), in discussing his reaction S-1
( S - l )  CHg- + Og + HCHO + OH-
observed that the reaction was too complicated to be an ele­
mentary reaction and must be made up of at least two reac­
tions, such as Reactions G-1 and G-2 shown above in the pro­
posed high pressure mechanism. However, he calculated that at 
the high temperatures necessary for oxidation at atmospheric 
pressure, about 700°K, Reaction G-2 followed Reaction G-1 so 
rapidly that the methyl hydroperoxide radical disappeared as 
fast as it was formed. This conclusion explained the fact 
that formaldehyde was the only intermediate found in atmos­
pheric pressure reactions. At lower temperatures, however, 
the rate constant for Reaction G-2 is much smaller due to a 
large activation energy for isomerization. It is then pos­
sible that the hydroperoxide radical will exist long enough to
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react with other molecules. Reactions G-3 and G-3a are likely 
examples of such a reaction.
It has been postulated (31, 81, 94) that hydroperoxide 
molecules, instead of aldehyde molecules, are controlling in 
low temperature gas phase or liquid phase hydrocarbon oxida­
tions. Since the oxidation temperatures and densities in high 
pressure studies are about midway between the high temperature, 
atmospheric pressure gas phase studies and the liquid phase 
studies, one might expect that the reactions in the high pres­
sure studies might consist of a mixture of the extreme cases, 
so that Reactions G-2, G-3, and G-3a may occur simultaneously. 
This assumption does explain the reaction products found at 
high pressures.
All of the reactions in Groups G-5 to G-10 are propa­
gation reactions of radicals grouped with one of the major 
molecules. It can be seen, however, that several of the reac­
tions at the first of the mechanism and several of the reverse 
reactions could be associated with these groups. It can also 
be seen that there are several sets of reactions with compet­
ing transition states from the collision of the same two re­
actants, such as Reactions (1) G-M6 , G-7b; (2) G-7a, G-M2;
(3) G-6 a, G-6 b; and (4) G-M5b, G-lOa. For each of these sets, 
the competing transition states would be
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The dominating transition state is determined mainly by the 
energetics of the reaction, but the probability of the proper 
orientation and other outside effects also influence the 
result.
Although several mechanisms have shown the formation 
of hydrogen peroxide (43, 49, 83), and its existence has been 
proven (52, 85), it has seldom been reported as a reaction 
product. Since hydrogen peroxide is known to be relatively 
unstable, it is logical to assume that at reaction tempera­
tures, it reacts to form other products. The early mechanisms 
either ignored hydrogen peroxide destruction or lumped it into 
a reaction of the type
(R-13) ^2^2-- surface ^ chain breaking
Hardwicke (42), in trying to keep the reaction stoichiometric- 
ally simple, described this reaction as
(R-14) 2 H2 O2  2 H2 O + O2
while Hardwicke, Lott, and Sliepcevich (43) considered the
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same type equation to be a gas phase reaction. None of these 
approaches should control the destruction of the peroxide at 
extreme pressures as wall reactions should be minimal and the 
postulated gas phase reaction is too complicated to be con­
sidered elementary.
Hoare and his co-workers (49, 50) have shown that homo­
geneous decomposition of hydrogen peroxide predominates at low 
pressure and high temperatures, above 420®C. Their conclu­
sions for this decomposition is shown in the present mechanism 
as Reactions G-4b, G-10 and G-llc. These reactions, when 
added together, yield the same overall result as shown in Re­
action HLS-13. The possibility also exists that hydrogen per­
oxide can react similar to other molecules to form products 
other than water and oxygen. Reactions G-lOa and G-M9a show 
examples of this type of reaction to form methanol.
Once a radical is formed, some method must exist for 
it to terminate. Reaction Groups G-11, G-12 and G-13 show 
equations for such reaction types as disproportionations, ter­
minations, and wall capture. Again, orientation and other 
effects may determine which of the two gas phase reactions 
take place. Since the activation energy of either reaction 
type is low and the radicals are very reactive, radical de­
struction takes place at almost every collision between two 
radicals (10). Neither Group G-11 nor G-12 is an exhaustive 
list of the possible reactions. Only those reactions which 
explain formation of known products have been included above.
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As will be shown later, however, addition of these 
radical destruction reactions does not change most calculated 
molecular concentrations appreciably. Even though the rate 
constants for these reactions are much larger than the con­
stants for propagation reactions, the number of molecules 
formed by termination reactions is small in comparison, due 
to the low radical concentration. These radical destruction 
equations are important, however, to show that the radical 
concentration does not continually increase.
Equation Group G-13 is put forward with little clari­
fication. This equation describes the generally accepted 
method of radical termination at low pressures or at high 
surface to volume ratios. The reactant can be any radical in 
the system. Little can be said about the stable products of 
a wall termination due to the many factors involved.
CHAPTER VIII 
METHOD OF MECHANISM ANALYSIS
The earliest explanation of oxidation mechanisms were 
qualitative attempts to determine at least one equation to 
show the formation of each product. Little kinetic data were 
available to check these theories. Later experimenters, not­
ably Norrish (70) and Semenov (83) , mathematically solved 
their mechanism equations to find reaction rates and compared 
their results to experimental behavior. In most cases, how­
ever, many overly simplifying assumptions were necessary and 
the only rate that was analyzed was that of the chief con­
stituent, methane.
Several problems arose from this simplified treatment. 
Semenov (83) assumed that the formaldehyde concentration was 
constant, although his graphical results showed the concentra­
tion decreasing with time after the maximum. Several terms 
were eliminated from the analysis based on the assumption that 
the different radical concentrations were within an order of 
magnitude of each other, thus some terms were smaller than 
others in the methane equation. These assumptions were neces­
sary to arrive at a simplified answer.
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Another of the limitations of Semenov's analysis (83) 
was that all of the reactions were considered to be nonrevers- 
ible. This assumption was necessary in his analysis to allow 
all of the radical concentration equations to be solved inde­
pendently of each other, even though many of the reactions are 
now known to be reversible.
Semenov's mechanism (83) satisfactorily described 
methane consumption for a low pressure reaction, but it does 
not apply to high pressure studies where additional products 
are formed. Also, the methane consumption equation. Equation 
2 -2 , is not particularly important in methane rich reaction 
mixtures since the methane concentration hardly changes.
While many of the reactions in Semenov's analysis could be 
neglected to obtain a reasonable equation for methane con­
sumption, these same reactions are essential to account for 
the formation of other products.
General
The first step in any analysis consists of writing 
the equations for all possible reactions that could apply to 
the mechanism. All varieties of elementary reactions should 
be considered, such as radical initiation, transfer, iso­
merization, disproportionation, decomposition, termination, 
and molecular reactions. Previous studies can be very useful 
as a starting point for this step.
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The elementary reactions postulated should be at least 
chemically feasible and should be considered to be reversible 
unless known otherwise. One helpful rule of thumb for ele­
mentary reactions is that the most complicated reaction con­
sists of a maximum of two bonds breaking and two bonds forming, 
as in a four-center reaction (22). Another aspect to be con­
sidered is the Rice-Teller Principle of Least Motion (79), 
which states that for the activation energy of a reaction to 
be as low as possible, the atoms must not move about any more 
than necessary.
Rate constants for the elementary reactions can be a 
problem for reactions other than low pressure gas phase reac­
tions. For gas phase reactions, order of magnitude estimates 
are possible. Ideal gas phase reactions, approximated by low 
pressure reactions, can be controlled only by concentration 
effects. However, the rate constant for non-ideal reactions, 
particularly high density reactions, is much more difficult 
to determine because the reaction can be controlled by mole­
cular interaction, rather than reactant concentrations.
If the reaction being analyzed is considered to be 
isothermal and at constant volume, the problem can be solved 
directly. Otherwise, equations for pressure and temperature 
must be included. If the reaction is such that transport 
needs to be considered, the system can be divided and con­
sidered as many small reactors, with interaction between them.
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This modification greatly magnifies the problem, and in all 
but extremely simple cases, makes a solution almost impossible,
For constant volume, isothermal reactions with no 
transport, all that is necessary are the simultaneous, first 
order partial differential equations describing the formation 
and consumption of each specie with the appropriate initial 
concentrations of the reactants. There are many computational 
schemes to solve such problems, but most of them require a 
prohibitively large amount of computer time and are also un­
stable when used with kinetic studies (27). For precise work 
Edelson (27) recommended using a modification of Nordsieck's 
predictor-corrector technique, as described by Gear (37). For 
initial work a much simplier technique is preferred, such as 
the rectangular integration (51) used in this paper.
A numerical analysis similar to that used in this 
study was made by Allara (1) for oxidation of butane, isobu­
tane, and isopentane in vapor and liquid phases and at tem­
peratures of 100° to 155°C. Allara considered a simplified 
mechanism with irreversible reactions. Unfortunately the in­
tegration technique used was not discussed in the paper.
Analysis
Differential equations describing the formation and 
destruction of each chemical specie with respect to time were 
obtained from the mechanism by using the traditional kinetic 
definition of the Law of Mass Action, that of the rate of
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formation of a product equalling the product of the concen­
trations of the reactants multiplied by a rate constant for 
the reaction. The differential equations are listed below. 
The terms, Kx and KMx, in the equations refer to the rate 
constants for a forward reaction and a reverse reaction re­
spectively, where x represents the number of the reaction 
being considered.
The following partial differential equations describe 
the formation and destruction of each molecular specie;
3(CH.)
— —  = (CHg')fKMO (HOg-) + KM3 (CH3 0 0 H) + KM5 (CH3 OH)
+ KMSaCHgO) + KMSbfHgOg) + KM5c(HCH0) +
+ KM5d (HCOOH )J - (CH^iEKOfOg) +K3(CH300*)
+ K5 (CH3 0 *) + KSa('OH) + K5 b(H0 2 ’) + K5c(HC0‘)
+ K5d(‘C00H)J (8-1)
3(0 )
—  = (HOg-) [KMO (CH3 ') + KM4a(HC0-) + KM6 (HCHO)
+ KM6a(C0) + KM1 1 c(H0 2 *)J + KMKCH 3 OO')
+ KM6b(C02) (*0H) - (02)IKO(CH^) + K1(CH3*)
+ K4a(HCH0) + K6 (CH3 0 *) + (HC0-)(K6a + K6 b)
+ KM11c (H202)] (8-2)
3(CH3 OOH)
^   = (CH300-)[K3(CH^) + K3a(HCHO)] + KM4(CH30*)(*0H)
(8-3)
- {CH3 OOH)[KM3(CH3 *) + KM3a(HC0*) + K4]
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9(HCHO) 
at (HCO") [KM3a(CH^00H) + KM4a(H0g') + KScfCH^)
+ KM7 (CH^OH) + KM7a(H^) + KM7 b(H2 0 g)
+ KM7c(HCOOH)J + K2(CH200*) + (CH^O')[K6 (Ô )
+ 2(Klla) (HCO-) + KllbCCH^O-) + Klld(H0 2 ')
- (HCHO)I(*OH)(KM2 + K7a) + K3 a(CH3 0 0 *)
+ K4a(02) + KM5c(CH3 ) + (HÔ ') (KM6 + K7b)
+ K7 (CH3 0 -) + K7c(-C00H) + 2 (KMlla) (HCHO)
+ KMllb(CH3 OH) + KMlld(H2 O2 )] (8-4)




(•OH) [KM4b(*0H) + KM10a(CH3OH)] + (HO2 * ) lK5b (CĤ )
+ K7b(HCH0) + K9a(CH30H) + KM10(H2O) + Kll(HCO')
+ Kllc(H02') + Klld(CH30-)J - (H2 O2 )[K4b 
+ (CH3 *)(KM5b + KlOa) + KM7b(HC0*) + KM9 a(CH3 0 *)
+ KIO('OH) + KMll(CO) + KM11c (02) + KMlld (HCHO)]
(8-5)
(HCO-)[K6a(02) + Kll(K02*)J + KM8 (0 0 3 )(*0H)
+ KM8a(*C00H) - (CO)I(HO2 ')(KM6 a + K8 ) + K8a(*0H) 
+ K M I K H 2 O 2 )] (8-6)
9(CO2)
“ ■yr" K6b(HC0-) (0 3 ) + K8(C0) (H02*) - (0 0 3 ) (*0H) (KM6 b 
+ KM8 ) (8-7)
a(HCOOH) 
— 5t— (•COOH) [KSd(CH^) + K7c(HCH0)J + K12a(HC0") ("OH)




  = (CH^O')[K5(CH^) + K7(HCH0) + KM9(H^O) + KMSafHgOg)
+ Kllb(CHgO')] + (CĤ -) [KlOa^gOg) +K12(*0H)]
- (CH3 OH)IKM5 (CH3 *) + KM7(HC0*) + (‘OH)(K9+KM10a) 
+ K9a(H02*) + KMllb(HCHO) + KM12] (8-9)
3(MF) = Kl2b(HC0*)(CH-0*) - KM12b(MF) (8-10)
a(c,H_)
— °  =  K 1 2 c ( C H 3 * )  ( C H 3 * )  -  K M 1 2 c ( C 2 H g )  ( 8 - 1 1 )
a(HpO)
— —  = (-0H)iKSa(CH^) + K7a(HCHO) + K9(CH3 OH)
+ K1 0 (H2 0 2 )J - (H2 O)[KM5 a(CH3 *) +KM7a(HC0-)
+ KM9(CH30*) + KM10(H02*)] (8-12)
The' following partial differential equations describe 
the formation and destruction of each different radical specie;
a (CH.")
 gt = A - (CH3 *)B (8-13)
where A = (CH^)IKO(O2 ) + K3 (CH3 0 0 *) + K5 (CH3 0 *) + K5a(*0H)
+ K5 b(H0 2 *) + KSc(HCO') + K5d(*C00H)] +
+ KM1 (CH3 0 0 *) + KM1 0 a(CH3 OH) ("OH) + KM12 (CH3 OH)
+ 2 (KM12c) (Ĉ Hg)
B = KMO(H0 2 *) KM3 (CH3 OOH) + KM5 (CH3OH)
+ KM5 a(H2 0 ) + (H2 O2 )(KMSb + KlOa) + KMSc(HCHO)
+ KMSd(HCOOH) + K12("0H) + 2 (K12c) (CH3 ")
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9 (CH.O-)
   = C - (CHgO'iD (8-14)
where C = K4 (CH3OOH) + (CH3OH) IKM5 ( ^ 3 * ) + KM7(HC0*)
+ K9(*0H) + KSafHOg-)] + (HCHO)[KM6 (HÔ .)
+ KMlla(HCHO) + 2 (KMllb) (CH3 OH) + KMlld(H^O^)]
+ KM12b(MF)
D = KM4(*0H) + K5(CH^) + K6(0g) + K7 (HCHO) + KM9 (Ĥ O)
+ KMgafHgOg) + (HCO')(Klla + K12b) + 2 (Kllb) (CH3 0 -) 
+ Klld(H0 2 ")
9(CH.00')
 ^   = E - (CH^OO')? (8-15)
where E = (CH3 ")[Kl(0̂ ) + KM3(CH3 OOH)] + KM2 (*0H) (HCHO)
+ KM3a(CH300H)(HCO')
F = KMl + K2 + K3(CH^) + K3a(HCHO)
 ̂ = G - ('COOH)H (8-16)
where G = (HCOOH)lKM5 d(CH3 ') + KM7c(HC0*)J + K8a(C0)('0H)
H = K5 d(CH4 ) + K7c(HCH0) + KM8 a
= I - (HCO')J (8-17)
where I = (HCHO) lK3a(CH3 0 0 *) + K^aCOg) + KM5 c(CH3 *)
+ K7 (CH3 0 ‘) + K7c(*C00H) + KMlla(HCHO)J 
+ (HOg')lKM6a(C0) +K7b(HCH0)j + (*0H)lKM6 b(CO2 )




J = KMSafCHgOOH) + (H0 2 *)(KM4 a + Kll) + KScfCH^)
+ (Og)(K6 a + K6 b) + KMTfCHgOH) + KMVafHgO)
+ KM7b(HgOg) + KM7c(HC00H) + (CHjO*)(Klla+Kl2b)
+ Kl2a(*0H)
= L - ('OH)M (8-18)
where L = K^fCHgOO-) + K4 (CH^OOH) + 2 (K4b) (HgOg)
+ (CH^-)[KMSaCHjO) + KlOatHgOg)] + (HCO*)[K6 b(O2 )
+ KM7a(H20)] + (H02*)[K8 (CO) + KM10(H2Û)]
+ KM8a(*C00H) + KM9(CH^O*)(H2 O) + KM12(CH3OH)
+ KM12a(HC00H)
M = (HCHO)(KM2 + K7a) + KM4 (CH3 0 *) + 2 (KM4b)('OH)
+ K5a(CHj) + (CO2 )(KM6 b + KM8 ) + K8 a(CO)
+ (CH3 OH)(K9 + KMlOa) + K1 0 (H2 0 2 ) + K1 2 (CH3 ')
+ K12a(HC0-)
a(HO.-)
 ^ —  = N - (H02')P (8-19)
where N = (O2 )[K0 (CH4 ) + K4a(HCH0) + K6 (CH3 0 -) + K6a(HC0-)]
+ (H2 O2 ) [KM5b(CH3‘) + KM7b(HC0-) +KM9a(CH30-)
+ KIO(-OH) + KMll(CO) + 2(KM11c)(02)
+ KMlld(HCHO)] + KM8 (CO2 )('OH)
P = KMC) (CH3 ') + (HCO-) (KM4a + Kll) + K5b(CH^)
+ (HCHO)(KM6 + K7b) + (CO)(KM6 a + K8 ) + K9 a(CH3 0 H) 
+ KMIO (H2 O) + 2(K11c) (H02*) + KlldCCH^O')
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Using the same technique as Semenov (83), steady-state 
was assumed for the radical concentration equations, so that 
these derivatives from Equations 8-13 to 8-19 for the 
radical concentrations were set equal to zero. The radical 
specie differential equations then degenerated into algebraic 
equations. Using the nomenclature from above, the radical 
concentrations were found to be
(CHg-) A / B (8 -2 0 )
(CHgO") = C / D (8 -2 1 )
(CHgOO-) = E / F (8 -2 2 )
(•COOH) = G / H (8-23)
(HCO-) I / J (8-24)
(•OH) L / M (8-25)
(HOg') N / P (8-26)
It was found during the course of this study that the 
steady-state approximation was also necessary for the methyl 
hydroperoxide molecule concentration. By setting the deriva­
tive of the methyl hydroperoxide concentration equal to zero, 
the concentration of the hydroperoxide was found from Equation 
8-3 to be
(CH.OO*) [K3(CH.) + K3a(HCH0)] + KM4(CH,0v) ('OH) 
(CHjOOH) = ---    f_______
KM3 (CH3 *) + KM3a(HC0') + K4
(8-27)
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For the purpose of developing the equations listed 
above, the overall reaction was considered to be isothermal 
and isochoric with negligible transport. Therefore, wall ter­
minations reactions were ignored. Reactions that might require 
a collision with any other molecule to add or remove excess 
energy were considered to proceed without the collision. This 
assumption was justified in that at the pressures being con­
sidered, extraneous collisions should be occurring almost con­
tinuously. The two reactions that were assumed to be series 
reactions. Reactions G-2 and G-6 b, were considered to be 
simple reactions with no intermediate equilibrium. This 
assumption was necessary as no information was available to 
determine either rate constants for the individual reactions 
or concentrations for the intermediate radicals.
It is recognized that the neglect of wall terminations 
is a serious limitation to the analysis. This simplification 
was necessary, however, since no information is, as yet, 
available on what actually occurs at the wall.
Since rate constants were not available for most of 
the reactions, they had to be estimated using the Arrhenius 
equation
k = (8-28)
where k is the rate constant, E is the activation energy, and 
A is the pre-exponential factor. These factors were estimated
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by one of several methods. Activation energies for exothermic, 
molecular reactions were estimated using the Hirschfelder Rule 
(47), which states that the activation energy is approximately
equal to 28 percent of the sum of the bond energies of the
ruptured bonds. Activation energies for radical-molecule re­
actions were estimated using Semenov's results (83) based on 
the Polanyi relation. Semenov found that for exothermic 
reactions
E = 11.5 - 0.25 |q| (8-29)
while for endothermie reactions
E = 11.5 + 0.75 |q| (8-30)
where q is the heat of reaction. The activation energies of 
exothermic radical-radical combinations were assumed to be 
equal to zero; conversely, the activation energy of an endo­
thermie molecular decomposition into radicals was set equal 
to the heat of decomposition. Values of pre-exponential fac­
tors for several different types of reactions were found in 
the literature and are tabulated in Table 1.
This approach for estimating the rate constants 
assumes that the high density gas phase reactions are similar 
to the low density reactions. This model should be correct to 
the point where the high density gas starts acting more like 
a liquid than a gas.
Values of the rate constants were calculated from 
Equation 8-28 for each of the forward and reverse reactions
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Unimolecular Decomposition 11.5 - 15 1 90
Bimolecular Reaction 7 1 0 2 95
Trimolecular Reaction 7 1 0 3 95
Radical Reactions
Radical Transfer Reactions 8 1 0 2 1 0
Radical Disproportionation 1 0 2 77
Radical Decomposition 13 - 16 1 13
Radical Isomerization 13 16 1 13
Radical Terminations* 8 1 1 2 13
*Small radicals tend to have high values for pre- 
exponential terms; larger radicals tend to have lower values 
due to steric hinderance (13).
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listed in the proposed mechanism. The activation energies and 
pre-exponential factors used in this study are tabulated in 
Table 2. The Arrhenius parameters were, for the most part, 
calculated as stated previously. However, literature values 
were used for the rate constants of several reactions. A 
tabulation of Arrhenius parameters taken from the literature 
is given in Tables 3a and 3B.
The only preliminary steps remaining before the analy­
sis was completed was specifying the initial concentrations of 
the reactants, selecting the time parameters for the integra­
tion, and choosing which integration scheme to use.
The initial reactant concentrations were fixed in the 
following manner: The reaction pressure was selected. The
reaction temperature was chosen to be in the reaction range, 
as shown in Figure 10. The compressibility factor was deter­
mined iteratively, using the Benedict-Webb-Rubin (BWR) equa­
tion of state, as described by Bauerle (9). The reaction 
mixture was considered to be entirely methane for this com­
putation, rather than using mixing rules to estimate the BWR 
constants at the reaction composition. Since most of the work 
in this study was at pressures below 1 0 0 0  atm, low pressure 
BWR constants were used rather than Bauerle's high pressure 
constants. The initial concentrations of methane and oxygen 
were then set at fixed compositions, normally at 8 percent 
oxygen and 92 percent methane. The concentrations of all 
other molecules and all radicals were initialized at zero.
TABLE 2










0 CH^ + Og ^ CHg" + HOg" +56.9 55.0 1 0 . 0 0 1 0 . 0
1 CHg' + Og ^ CHgOO' -27.3 0 7.48 27.0 15.0**
2 CHgOO" -+ HCHO + "OH -25.0 2 0 . 0 10.3** 39.0 1 0 . 0
3 CHgOO' + CH^ -»■ CHgOOH + CHg" +14.3 2 2 . 0 8 . 0 8 . 0 1 0 . 0
3a CHgOO' + HCHO -> CHgOOH + HCO* - 2.7 8 . 2 8 . 0 21.3 1 0 . 0
4 CHgOOH CHgO* + "OH + 35.7 32.0 1 0 .6 ** 0 8 . 0
4a HCHO + Og ^ HCO* + HOg' + 39.9 44.0 1 0 . 0 0 1 0 . 0
4b HgOg + 2 *0H +51.4 50.0 15.0** 0 1 0 . 0
5 CH^ + CH3 O* ^ CHg- + CH3 OH + 0.4 1 1 . 8 9.78 11.4 1 0 . 0
5a CH^ + *0H + CHg* + HgO -15.3 5.9 1 1 . 0 23.0 8 . 0
5b CH^ + HOg" ^ CHg" + HgOg +14.3 22.3 9.7 8 . 0 1 0 . 0
5c CH^ + HCO* CH3 * + HCHO +17.0 24.2 1 0 . 0 7.0 1 0 . 0
5d CH^ + *COOH -»■ CH3 * + HCOOH +12.4 2 0 . 8 1 0 . 0 8.4 9.0
*Heat of formation data taken from Reference (12).
**Marked reactions are considered to be unimolecular [units of A = sec 
All others are considered to be bimolecular [units of A = &/(mole-sec)].
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TABLE 2— Continued.











6 0 2  + CH3 O- HOg" + HCHO -26.2 4.9 9.3 31.0 8.7
6 a 0 2  + HCO- -+ HOg' + CO -28.6 4.3 1 1 . 6 33.0 6 . 0
6 b
° 2  + HCO- -OH + COg -91.9 0 7.3 90.0 8 . 0
7 HCHO + CH 3 O- HCO- + CH 3 OH -16.6 7.4 1 0 . 0 23.0 1 0 . 0
7a HCHO + -OH HCO* + HgO -32.3 3.4 1 0 . 0 35.7 8 . 0
7b HCHO + HOg* HCO- + HgOg - 2.7 10.7 8 . 0 13.4 8 . 0
7c HCHO + "COOH -»■ HCO* + HCOOH — 4.6 10.4 8 . 0 15.0 1 0 . 0
8 CO + HOg* COg + *0H -63.2 8 . 0 6.3 65.0 8 . 0
8 a CO + *OH -COOH -34.0 0 9.3 34.0 14.0**
9 CHgOH + *0H -> CHgO" + HgO -15.7 7.6 1 0 . 0 23.3 1 0 . 0
9a CH3 OH + HO,- ^ CHgO" + HgO, +13.9 2 2 . 0 1 0 . 0 8 . 1 1 0 . 0
1 0 « 2 ° 2 + -OH -> HOg- + HgO -29.6 4.1 8 . 0 33.7 8 . 0
1 0 a ^ 2 ^ 2 + CH3 - -> -OH + CH3 OH -40.0 1.5 9.0 41.5 1 0 . 0
1 1 HCO- + HOg- ^ CO + HgOg -71.2 0 1 0 . 0 71.0 8 . 0
1 1 a CHgO" + HCO- 2 HCHO -6 6 . 1 0 9.0 6 6 . 0 8 . 0
*Heat of formation data taken from Reference (12).
**Marked reactions are considered to be unimolecular (units of A = sec 















1 1 b 2 CHgO- ^ CH3 OH + HCHO -82.7 0 7.0 82.7 8 . 0
1 1 c 2 HQ2 - - HgOg + O2 -42.6 0 6 . 0 42.0 8 . 0
lid CHgO" + HO2 * HCHO + H 2 O 2 — 6 8 . 8 0 1 0 . 0 6 8 . 8 1 0 . 0
1 2 CHg- + -OH -> CH3 OH -91.4 0 9.9 91.4 15.0**
1 2 a HCO' + *0H HCOOH -107.1 0 1 0 . 0 *** ***
1 2 b HCO' + CH3 O* -> CH3 OOCH -91.7 0 9.18 91.7 15.0**
1 2 c 2 CH3 ' -> CgH -8 8 . 2 0 9.95 8 8 . 2 15.0**
13 Radical Termination
VDen
*Heat of formation data taken from Reference (12).
-1,**Marked reactions are considered to be unimolecular [units of A = sec ]. 
All others are considered to be bimolecular [units of A = &/(mole-sec)].
***Activation energy is so large, rate constant was set equal to zero.
TABLE 3A








0 CH^ + Og ^ CHg" + HOg" 55 1 0 . 8 83
1 CHg- + © 2  CHgOO" 2-3 85
1 0 . 6 (3rd order) 8
0 9.5 (3rd order) 1 2
±0.5 10.9 (2 nd order) 91
Ml CHgOO' ^ CHg" + Og 26 15.8 (2 nd order) 46
2 CHgOO' HCHO + •OH 36.5 1 2
ROO* -+ R'CHO + R"0* 2 0 13 85
3 ROO* + RH -> ROOH + R* 1 0 9 85
ROO* + CH^ -+ ROOH + CHg* 8 46
3a ROO* + HCHO ROOH + HCO* 8 46
4 ROOH RO* + *OH 43 15 1 2
CHgOOH -»■ CHgO* + 'OH 32±5 1 1 ± 2 13
4a HCHO + Og ^ HCO* + HOg* 32 1 0 . 8 83
5 CH3 O* + CH^ CH3 OH + CH3 * 1 1 8 . 6 39
8 . 6 24
M5 CH3 ' + CH3 OH -> CH4  + CH3 O' 8 . 2 6.4 1 0












7 HCHO + CHgO" -»■ HCO* + CH^OH 3.0 7.1 46
7a HCHO + *OH ^ HCO* + HgO 0.5 83
1 1 b 2 CH3 O* -»■ CH3 OH + HCHO 0 10.5 1 2
1 1 c 2 H0 2 * - HgOg + O 2 0 9.3 6
1 2 CHg" + *0H -»• CH3 OH 0 9.6 13




LITERATURE VALUES OF RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN 
RATE CONSTANT TERMS
Relationships Value Reference
^5b ■ ^7b 1 1 14, 83



















The Effect of Pressure and Temperature on the Region of Slow Oxi­
dation for a Nominal 10:1 Methane-Oxygen Mixture. Data Compiled 
From Previous Investigators (9, 42, 60, 67).
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The reaction time parameters to be selected were the 
simulated time of reaction and the number of integrations to 
be used in this time period. The simulated reaction time was 
normally set at thirty minutes. This time period was then 
divided into 18,000 equal parts, so that the simulated reac­
tion was considered during intervals of 0.1 seconds. This 
0.1 second interval was the step size for the integration.
Once these parameters had been chosen, the analysis 
could be made. The partial differential equations describing 
the molecule concentrations were integrated simultaneously on 
an IBM 360/50 digital computer. Several different integration 
methods were tried.
Problems with the integration technique plagued the 
early portion of this study. The first integration technique 
used was a double precision, fourth-order Runge-Kutta method. 
The integration was slow and unstable, often requiring several 
minutes of computer time for only a few iterations through the 
program cycle. Similar difficulties were later reported by 
Edelson (27) in similar studies. Since the time parameters 
selected required about 18,000 cycles through the program, 
this technique was abandoned in favor of a faster one. Several 
predictor-corrector methods were analyzed next, but they were 
passed over for initial studies because of computer time 
requirements.
A rectangular integration technique (51) was finally 
selected. This technique assumed that the derivative remains
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constant during the step so that the equations can be inte­
grated by multiplying the derivative at the start of the step 
by the integration step size. It was realized that this type 
of integration could lead to erroneous results, so a smaller 
step size was tried. These runs yielded approximately the 
same results as previous runs. This lack of variation in the 
results was attributed to a very slow change in concentration 
of all species. However, since 18,000 cycles through the 
program used approximately five minutes of computer time, 
reducing the step size a significant amount— while maintaining 
the total reaction time constant— required a very large amount 
of computer time. The previously specified step size was then 
considered to be reasonable for initial studies.
It was decided to investigate other integration tech­
niques to determine if the rectangular integration was a large 
source of error. Both a trapezoidal rule and a Simpson's rule 
integration schemes were used in the analysis. Only very 
minor differences were observed between the computed results 
from the three integration methods. It was therefore con­
cluded that little error was introduced using the crude rec­
tangular integration technique.
The relatively large step size used, 0.1 seconds, did 
cause one problem. The integration of the methyl hydroper­
oxide CHgOOH molecule concentration was not stable when a step 
size this large was used, especially early in the simulated
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reaction. The basic problem was that while the methyl hydro­
peroxide was formed and destroyed very rapidly, its concentra­
tion was small. It was possible that during a long step, more 
molecules were calculated to be destroyed than were present at 
the start of the step, resulting in oscillating positive and 
negative concentrations. This problem can be solved by using 
smaller step sizes, but the difficulties with this solution 
have already been discussed.
The methyl hydroperoxide problem was finally elimi­
nated in the following manner ; It was realized that the 
methyl hydroperoxide behaved in the same way as the radicals 
in that it was formed and destroyed very rapidly, while its 
concentration remained extremely low and practically constant. 
Therefore, the steady state approximation was also applied to 
methyl hydroperoxide, so that its concentration and the rad­
ical concentrations were assumed to be constant during each 
integration step. The concentrations were allowed to vary 
from step to step according to the concentration changes of 
the molecules that formed them.
CHAPTER IX 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results of Experimental Work
The slow oxidation of methane was studied experiment­
ally in the pressure range of 1700 to 7000 atmospheres and 
temperatures of 230° to 310°C. As in previous studies (9, 42, 
60), a methane-rich reaction mixture was used. The feed gas 
contained approximately 8.2 mole percent oxygen to keep the 
reaction mixture outside the explosive region. All of the 
experimental runs were essentially isothermal with the excep­
tion of two runs with instantaneous reactions. Equipment 
problems, however, permitted only a limited amount of data to 
be taken. Leakage from the reactor sideport, apparently 
caused by slippage of the inner liner in relation to the outer 
shell,* finally became so severe that the experimental program 
had to be terminated prematurely. A discussion of the vessel 
design and recommended repair is given in Appendix D.
The tabulated results of the experimental study are 
given in Appendix E. However, the percent conversion of the
*This shifting of the inner liner possibly occurred 
during Lott's final run (60), which was the only time the ves­
sel had ever reached the design pressure of 13,600 atmospheres.
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methane was far below that found by previous investigators 
(9, 42, 60). It is thought that the low conversion was due to 
an aromatic heating oil that had contaminated the reactor 
system prior to the first reported experimental run. The re­
actor electrode had fractured and had been blown out of the 
system twice during heated pressure tests, thereby leaving a 
direct opening into the reactor for oil bath vapor. Although 
the reactor was subsequently cleaned several times, the in­
ability to remove the jammed bottom closure prevented an ef­
fective cleaning. The aromatic oil is thought to have acted 
as a radical scavenger, thus greatly slowing the reaction.
Due to the questionable accuracy of this low conversion data 
and due to the limited amount of data that were obtained, only 
qualitative analysis of the data is possible.
Water and carbon dioxide were the two main products 
formed in the experimental runs, although methanol, formalde­
hyde, and carbon monoxide were formed in relatively large pro­
portions. Relatively minor concentrations of ethanol and ace­
tone were found on occasions, while formic acid was found 
during only one run at 3400 atm and 270®C. Other products 
that have been reported in previous studies (9, 60), such as 
methyl formate and acetic acid, were not found.
Analysis of the slow oxidation process was possible 
using data available from previous investigators (9, 42, 60, 
67). Newitt and Haffner (67) studied the oxidation of an
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8.1:1 molar methane to oxygen mixture at pressures from 50 to 
150 atm. Lott (60) , Hardwicke (42) , and Bauerle (9) studied 
the oxidation of nominal 10:1 methane to oxygen mixtures, with 
Lott in the pressure range of 150 to 1000 atm, Hardwicke at 
1000 to 6800 atm, and Bauerle from 100 to 750 atm. Newitt 
and Haffner, Lott, and Bauerle used external heating for their 
reactors, while Hardwicke used an internal heater wound on an 
alumina heater support. Hardwicke*s experiments were made 
under essentially isothermal conditions, while the temperature 
in the runs conducted by Newitt and Haffner, Lott, and Bauerle 
normally increased to a maximum.
Additional high pressure oxidation data were not used, 
those of Lott (60) at pressures of 3,400 to 13,600 atm and 
Hardwicke (42) at pressures of 1000 to 6800 atm, both using an 
internal heater wound on a Pyrex heater support. Hardwicke 
observed that runs made using a Pyrex heater support were not 
reproducible, probably due to devitrification of the Pyrex. 
Hardwicke did not observe a similar change in reaction param­
eters when using an alumina heater core. One unusual aspect 
of Lott's Pyrex heater data was that his reaction temperatures 
were much lower than were possible in the other studies, pos­
sibly due to a catalytic effect of the Pyrex. Similar results 
of low reaction temperatures were found by Townsend (89) for 
ignition experiments carried out in a silica vessel.
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When studying the slow oxidation of methane, it is of 
first importance to know the pressure-temperature domain of 
the slow oxidation reaction. Lott (60) showed the boundary of 
the instantaneous reaction domain for reactions with external 
heating. However, for many applications, it is necessary to 
know both the upper and lower limits to the region of slow oxi­
dation. These limits were shown previously in Figure 10, 
using data from Newitt and Haffner (67), Bauerle (9), Hardwicke 
(42), and Lott (60) (data below 1000 atm only). The upper 
temperature limit at a given pressure is fairly obvious to the 
experimenter since the characteristic pressure and tempera­
ture pulses of an explosion are easy to identify. The lower 
limit of the reaction is much more subjective due to the slow 
transition out of the region. Thus, some arbitrary defini­
tion must be made to establish the lower limit. In this study 
the lower limit was defined to be the temperature at which 
less than twenty percent of the inlet oxygen had reacted after 
a thirty minute residence time. Fortunately, conversion 
dropped off rapidly with decreasing temperature so that little 
error was introduced by the choice of a specific conversion 
for the limit.
The experimental data from Newitt and Haffner (67),
Lott (60), Hardwicke (42), and Bauerle (9) were compiled to 
obtain experimental curves describing the concentration his­
tories of the major products. These product distribution 
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The Effect of Pressure on the Observed Formaldehyde Concentration. Data 
Compiled from Previous Investigators (9, 42, 60, 67) for a Nominal 10:1 
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The Effect of Pressure on the Observed Methanol Concentration. Data 
Compiled from Previous Investigators (9, 42, 60, 67) for a Nominal 
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Figure 13. The Effect of Pressure on the Observed Formic Acid Concentration. Data 
Compiled from Previous Investigators (9, 42, 60, 67) for a Nominal 10:1 
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Figure 14. The Effect of Pressure on the Observed Carbon Monoxide Concentration.
Data Compiled from Previous Investigators (9, 42, 60, 67) for a Nominal 
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The Effect of Pressure on the Observed Carbon Dioxide Concentration. 
Data Compiled from Previous Investigators (9, 42, 60, 67) for a Nominal 
10:1 Methane-Oxygen Feed Ratio; 80 Percent of Data is within 10 Percent 
of Curves.
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approximately eighty percent of the data points fell within 
ten percent of the curves, even though the data at each pres­
sure level varied over the entire temperature range, as shown 
previously in Figure 10.
It must be noted that the data used in Figures 11 
through 15 were taken using two different experimental methods 
depending on the pressure, and thus two different definitions 
of reaction residence time are used in these figures. At 
pressures of 1000 atm and below, the investigators rapidly 
added the reaction gas mixture to the hot reactor. Zero resi­
dence time was then defined to be the time at which the fil­
ling procedure was completed. Several data points were then 
taken along different isotherms up to the point of the tempera­
ture maximum. At pressures above 1000 atm, the reaction mix­
ture was added to a warm reactor, at which time the reactor 
was internally heated to the reaction temperature. In this 
case zero residence time was defined to be the time when the 
gas reached the desired reaction temperature. Since there was 
seldom a temperature maximum in this pressure range, residence 
time was measured from the zero point to some predetermined 
time.
Several different types of behavior are visible from 
the trend curves in Figures 11 to 15. The concentration of 
all the major components, except carbon dioxide, reaches a 
maximum and then decreases with time. The exact maxima for
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methanol and carbon monoxide are not certain due to scattered 
data at low residence times, so portions of those curves have 
been deleted.
The concentrations of the products also have varying 
dependencies on pressure. Carbon monoxide and methanol con­
centrations decrease with increasing pressure, while carbon 
dioxide concentration increases with pressure. On the other 
hand, formaldehyde and formic acid trend curves reach a maxi­
mum and then decrease with increasing pressure. The decrease 
in the methanol production curve with increasing pressure is 
at variance with the results of Lott's work (60) above 1000 
atm. However, it is thought that Lott's high methanol con­
versions were caused either by the catalytic effect of the 
Pyrex surface used or by the very low reaction temperatures 
obtained.
Two of the product distribution curves appear to be 
out of sequence, the 375 atm curve for methanol in Figure 12 
and the 6800 atm curve for carbon dioxide in Figure 15. It is 
thought that the carbon dioxide curve is displaced due to a 
much lower methane conversion at extreme pressures than is 
found at lower pressures. The experimental curves for the 
other components have probably also been lowered due to this 
low conversion at extreme pressures, but the effect is not 
obvious since they were already decreasing with increasing 
pressure. No reason is obvious for the displaced methanol 
curve in Figure 12.
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Several additional products that have been reported 
previously, namely ethanol, acetone, acetic acid, and methyl 
formate, have not been included in these results. All of 
these compounds have been found occasionally and in relatively 
minute quantities. Little generalization can be made about 
these products, other than to say that acetone and ethanol 
normally appear at low pressures, below 1000 atmospheres, 
while methyl formate has been found mainly at pressures above 
1000 atmospheres (9, 60). Lott (60), however, reported find­
ing some methyl formate at pressure levels from 475 to 1000 
atmospheres. This author found ethanol and acetone in small 
quantities during experiments at pressures of 1700 atmospheres, 
but none in the 7000 atm studies. It is possible, though 
doubtful, that acetone is not formed at all in the reaction, 
but is picked up as a contaminant from the dry ice-acetone 
product recovery bath. The possibility also exists that 
methyl formate is produced by an estérification reaction 
between formic acid and methanol, either in the reactor or 
in the sample collection bottle, rather than by direct reac­
tion. This possibility must be minimized since both formic 
acid and methanol are formed in major proportions at pressure 
levels where methyl formate has not been reported.
Little has been done previously to show theoretically 
the effect of temperature and pressure on the equilibrium of 
the overall oxidation reaction. Pressure would seem to in­
crease the reaction rate and should therefore increase the
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yield of reaction product. However, Wiezevich (99) found 
that increasing pressure caused a decrease in maximum overall 
conversion. The connection between these two observations 
is found in Figure 15, in that higher pressure increases car­
bon dioxide formation. Each molecule of methane that forms 
carbon dioxide ultimately consumes two molecules of oxygen. 
Other reactions as shown in Table 4 require less oxygen, thus 
causing the overall methane conversion to decrease due to a 
deficiency of oxygen.
Methane conversion data from previous studies were 
plotted at different pressures, temperatures, and residence 
times, with a representative plot shown in Figure 16 for a 
ten minute residence time. This figure shows that at constant 
temperature methane conversion increases with pressure, prob­
ably due to the increasing number of collisions per unit time. 
However, the figure also shows that at constant temperature 
the maximum possible conversion, without crossing into the 
explosive region, decreases with increasing pressure. This 
finding is supported by Wiezevich's results (99).
Even though dividing the absolute concentration of 
each component by the initial concentration of methane in 
Figure 11 through 15 put each reaction mixture on the same 
molar bases, obvious changes in the product distribution 
curves with pressure are found due to the reaction mechanism's 
complicated dependence on pressure. Such changes are seen as
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TABLE 4
STOICHIOMETRIC OXYGEN CONSUMPTION TO 
FORM REACTION PRODUCTS
1 C H ^  + 2 O g   ►  C O 2  + 2 H g O
2 CH^ + 3/2 Og  ► CO + 2 H^O
3 CH^ + 3/2 Og  HCOOH + H^O
4  C H ^  +  O g   ►  H C H O  +  H g O
5 CH^ + 1/2 0. CHgOH
6 2 CH^ + 2 Og  ► HCOOCHg + 2 H^O
7 2 CH^ + Og  ► CgHgOH + H^O
8 2 CH^ + 1/2 O g -----$" CgHg + HgO
9 3 CH^ + 2 Og  ► CHgCOCHg + 3 H^O
330
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Figure 16. The Effect, of Pressure and Temperature on the Methane Percent Conversion at 
Ten Minute Residence Time for a Nominal 10:1 Methane-Oxygen Feed Mixture. 
Data Compiled from Results of Lott (60) Bauerle (9) and Hardwicke (42).
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the concentrations of the different product molecules increase, 
decrease, or reach a maximum with increasing pressure.
There are several possible explanations for the effect 
of pressure on the product composition. The first is a con­
centration effect, in which increasing the pressure increases 
the number of collisions per unit time between reacting 
species. Since the time between collisions is decreased, any 
reaction that requires time for isomerization or for other 
transformations may not compete with other reactions.
The second possibility is a temperature effect. Fig­
ure 10 shows that reactions at higher pressures do not need as 
high a reaction temperature. However, as will be discussed 
further, changing the temperature can greatly affect the equi­
librium of different reactions. Therefore, although one re­
action may be controlling at one temperature level, it may 
have little effect at another.
A third major effect, which becomes very important at 
extreme pressures, can be attributed to density brought about 
by the increasing proximity of the molecules and/or the sol­
vent cage effect, which will be amplified in the following.
Table 5 shows the relative densities of methane at 
different pressure levels. The table shows that, at extreme 
pressures, the gas density approaches the density of liquids, 
even though the gas may be well above the critical temperature. 
The close proximity of molecules can greatly affect a chemical 
reaction as can be shown by the Transition State Theory (TST).
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TABLE 5
DENSITY OF METHANE AT EXTREME PRESSURES











♦Compressibility factor taken from generalized charts 
in Reference 61.
♦♦Compressibility factor is extrapolated. Therefore, 
density may be in error, with density probably being too high 
rather than too low.
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The TST assumes that in going from reactants to products, an 
equilibrium is established between the reactants and an acti­
vated transition state, as in the reaction
aA + bB + cC + dD (9-1)
where A and B are reactants, C and D are products, is the 
activated transition state, and the small letters denote the 
stoichiometric coefficients. The rate constant k of the over­
all reaction can be calculated to be
k = K (K̂ ) (9-2)
where îc is Boltzmann's constant, h is Planck's constant, T is 
the absolute temperautre, and is the equilibrium constant 
for the formation of the activated specie, X^. The term k , 
the transmission coefficient, or the probability that the 
transition state will proceed to products, was normally assumed 
to be close to unity and independent of temperature and pres­
sure (40). Equation 9-2 can be applied to the usual equations 
relating thermodynamic properties. Of particular importance 
is the equation
9 3 ^(AG^)_  /-RT y  (in k)^ . -RT y  (in = -j— l  =
This equation relates the change of the rate constant with 
pressure to the volume change in the transition state, AV^.
The value of AV^ changes rapidly with pressure so the
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integrated form of Equation 9-3 must be used cautiously if 
large changes in pressure are considered.
Equation 9-3 shows that reactions that require a large 
amount of bond stretching could be practically stopped in ex­
treme density situations due to the fact that molecules must 
be forced out of the way for the bond stretching to take place. 
Two extremely important examples of this situation can be seen 
in the decomposition reactions of Reactions G-2 and G-4.
Other examples are found in Reactions G-4b and G-M8a and in 
the reverse reactions of Group G-12. In each of these cases, 
a bond must be stretched far enough to cause breakage, or the 
reaction stops. Since the entire reaction mechanism relies 
on Reactions G-2 and G-4 to generate radicals and intermedi­
ates, it can be seen that the rate of the entire reaction 
depends strongly on the rate of these two reactions. Thus 
the significance of the methane densities found in Table 5 can 
be seen.
Comparing Figures 11 and 12, it appears that extreme 
pressure reduces the methanol concentration to a greater 
extent than it reduces the formaldehyde concentration. This 
observation may be explained by the bond stretching phenomena. 
The bond breaking in Reaction G-2 is helped by the formation 
of the double bond to the oxygen in formaldehyde. However, 
the decomposition of the methyl hydroperoxide molecule in Re­
action G-4 does not have bond formation accompanying the bond
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breakage. High molecular density should then slow Reaction 
G-4, and thus the methanol production, more than it does 
Reaction G-2.
Another density related phenomena would be a cage ef­
fect, similar to a solvent cage effect for liquid phase reac­
tions between dilute reactants. In such a situation, reactants 
would be trapped in a small cage by other molecules so that, 
instead of escaping from each other, the reactants could col­
lide many times. Thus a high probability exists that consecu­
tive reactions will occur until products with minimum free 
energy are formed. Reaction sequences that may be likely to 
occur in a reaction cage could be any of the following:
(R-15) CH^ + Og + CHg' + HOg' + CHgO" + •OH 4-
(R-16) CHgOO' -»■ HCHO + 'OH + HCO* + HgO
(R-17) CHgO' + 0% + HCHO + HOg' HCO'• + HaO,
(R-18) HCHO + Og + HCO* + HOg* + CO + ®2°2
(R-19) HCO* + Og + CO + HOg" -»■ COg + '•OH
Since the majority of the molecules that radicals would 
collide with would be methane molecules, hydrogen atoms would 
also be easily abstracted. Reaction sequences, such as R-15 
or R-18 in which the intermediate radicals are destroyed, 
might help explain the slow reaction at extreme pressures.
One might wonder at what transition pressure a cage 
effect might influence a reaction. An answer which seems
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logical is that pressure at which the gas starts acting like 
a liquid, Babb (4) thought that the pressure at which the 
viscosity of a gas changes from increasing with temperature to 
decreasing with temperature like a liquid might be representa­
tive of the transition pressure. Such a transition often 
occurs at about 500-1000 atmospheres (4, 40). A transition to 
a liquid-like reaction mixture might explain the abrupt change 
in the methane conversion curves at about 1000 atm in Figure 
16, and the sudden increase in carbon dioxide formation with 
increasing pressure, as shown in Figure 15.
Figure 16 also suggests that temperature may well play 
an important role in the cage effect. Molecules with enough 
thermal energy may break out of a cage before they have re­
acted completely, thus reducing the number of methane mole­
cules that react to completion in a cage and increasing the 
total amount of reacted methane.
Discussion of the Mechanism Development
It was hoped that a relatively short and simple mech­
anism could be used to describe the experimental behavior. 
However, numerical analysis indicated that previous mechanisms 
and proposed mechanisms initially considered in this study did 
not include some important equations. At this point the pre­
vious mechanisms were closely examined to determine if obvious 
omissions had been made. Several reactions were visualized 
that appeared to be chemically feasible and probably very
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important. These reactions were added to modify the mechanism. 
These modifications are discussed below.
Hardwicke, Lott, and Sliepcevich (43) discussed the 
necessity of writing at least one step to show the formation 
of carbon dioxide from a source other than carbon monoxide. 
They suggested the step
(HLS-10) HCHO + Og + COg + H^O
a non-elementary reaction, possibly occurring at the wall.
At high pressures, a wall reaction might be minimized in favor 
of a gas phase reaction. At least two other steps are pos­
sible to form carbon dioxide.
The first possible alternate route to carbon dioxide 
is by way of Reactions R-20 and R-21, with peroxyformic acid 
as an intermediate.
(R-20) HCHO + Og + HCOOOH
(R-21) HCOOOH 4. CO2 + HgO
These two reactions are similar to Reaction HLS-10, but with­
out the requirement of a wall. Both reactions R-20 and R-21 
require a four-center reaction with a strained four member 
ring transition state. However, since the formation of per­
oxyformic acid has not been proven at high pressures, another 
reaction might be considered.
A second alternative to carbon dioxide formation is 
Reaction G-6b. This reaction is actually a series of
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reactions containing an isomerization reaction. Reaction G-6b 
should satisfy the requirements of the carbon dioxide paradox 
in the following manner. At low pressures, high reaction tem­
peratures are necessary. Therefore, the radical formed in the 
step
0
(R-22) HCO* + Og*— >HCOO*
could decompose back into the initial reactants before it has 
time to isomerize. As the reaction temperature is lowered, 
such as is done when the reaction pressure is raised, the in­
termediate radical could survive longer and have time to iso­
merize, as in the step
9  0  (R-23) HC00"f-»*600H
Once the radical has isomerized, it can decompose to carbon 
dioxide and a hydroxyl radical.
Numerically, the relationship between Reactions G-6a 
and G-6b should be the following to give the observed behavior:
®6a ' ^6b
'"ea > »6b (9-51
where the E's and A's are the activation energies and pre­
exponential factors respectively for Reactions G-6a and G-6b. 
Therefore, at high temperatures. Reaction G-6a would control 
the consumption of the HCO radical. At low temperatures the 
exponential term in the rate equation for Reaction G-6a could
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make the rate slow enough that Reaction G-6b could either be 
dominant or at least observable. In this way carbon dioxide 
formation can be possible at high pressure, with correspond­
ingly low temperature, without depending on carbon monoxide 
formation.
Hardwicke (43) and Bauerle. (9) discussed the necessity 
of at least one additional equation to show the formation of 
methanol, other than Equation HLS-5. For this purpose, they 
proposed Equation HLS-14. Early in this study, another reac­
tion for methanol formation was added to the proposed mechan­
ism, Reaction G-7. However, when the numerical analysis of 
this study was started, it became evident that these three 
equations combined could only account for a small part of the 
methanol found by previous investigators. This observation 
substantiated Shtern's conclusions (85) that an aklyl hydro­
peroxide probably is not the chief source of alcohols since 
the highly endothermie decomposition of the hydroperoxide 
could limit the concentration of the CH^O radical, especially 
at lower temperatures. The radical termination reaction, HLS- 
14 , contributed an amount eight orders of magnitude smaller 
than the observed product.
Several equations to form methanol were considered, 
primarily Reaction G-lOa. Equations G-M9, G-M9a, and G-llb 
were also used, but for different purposes. The reactions of 
G-9 and G-9a were added as a theoretical basis for the ob­
served destruction of methanol with time, as shown in Figure
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12. Equation G-llb was considered to be a gas phase radical 
termination reaction similar to Reaction HLS-14. When used 
in the numerical analysis of the mechanism, these new equa­
tions showed formation of quantities of methanol equal to that 
found experimentally.
Several alternative methods have been considered for 
the formation of formic acid. Hardwicke (43) suggested Reac­
tion HLS-15 as the reaction responsible for formic acid. How­
ever, in the computer simulation of the oxidation reaction
done in tiiiT^stMy, it was found that due to very low radical
s. \concentrations the concentration of formic acid formed by 
Reaction HLS-15 wâ# many orders of magnitude too small.
Another possible route to formic acid would be through 
the peroxyformic acid intermediate formed in Reaction R-20.
The peroxyformic acid could then react in several ways. One 
would be the direct decomposition to formic acid and atomic 
oxygen
(R-24) HCOOOH -»■ HCOOH + 0:
as suggested by Harding (41). Two other routes would be by 
way of four-center reactions with methane or formaldehyde
(R-25) HCOOOH + CH^ ^ HCOOH + CH^OH
(R-26) HCOOOH + HCHO -»■ HCOOH + HCOOH
as shown in Reactions R-25 and R-26. Another route consists 
of peroxyformic acid decomposing into two radicals with one of
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these, the HCOO radical, abstracting a hydrogen atom to gene­
rate formic acid. All of these routes are suspect because of 
the lack of evidence for the existence of the peroxyformic 
acid.
Two methods using carbon monoxide as a reactant were 
considered. The first was a direct molecular reaction
(R-27) CO + HgO -> HCOOH
According to the Hirschfelder Rule (47) , the activation energy 
for such a reaction should be about 35 kcal/mole. Even though 
this reaction shows a decrease in the number of moles of reac­
tants, increasing the reaction pressure would decrease the re­
action rate since the higher reaction pressure is accompanied 
by a temperature drop. The computer study precluded appreci­
able reaction by this route.
An alternate method of formic acid formation was 
suggested and included in this report. The basic reaction
(G-8a) CO + 'OH'*-»"COOH
is an equilibrium radical reaction similar to a commercial, 
liquid phase, ionic reaction to make formic acid from carbon 
monoxide and sodium hydroxide. The forward reaction of G-8a 
should have a zero activation energy while the unimolecular, 
reverse reaction is estimated to have an activation energy of 
about 34 kcal/mole. Coupled with this reaction are two steps. 
Reactions G-5d and G-7c, to make formic acid.
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An interesting development was found when the equa­
tions describing the formation of formic acid and the COOH 
radical were written. Although at low pressures, the concen­
tration of carbon monoxide was high, the accompanying high 
temperatures caused the equilibrium of Reaction G-8 a to shift 
to the left. However, since lowering the reaction temperature 
reduced the rate constant of the reverse reaction faster than 
the carbon monoxide concentration decreased, the COOH radical 
concentration increased with increasing pressure. This trend 
was reversed at pressures around 1 0 0 0  atmospheres as the tem­
perature stopped dropping while the carbon monoxide concentra­
tion did not. Since the formic acid concentration calculated 
from Reactions G-5d and G-7c was proportional to the concen­
tration of the COOH radical, the formic acid should follow the 
same trend, by increasing with pressure and then decreasing 
after a maximum at about 1000 atmospheres. The postulated 
series of reactions, G-8 a, G-5d, and G-7c, describe the ob­
served experimental behavior shown in Figure 13.
The formation of methyl formate was considered next. 
Hardwicke (43) again suggested a radical termination step. Re­
action HLS-16. This reaction was analyzed in the simulated 
reaction with the same results as were found for Reaction HLS- 
15 for formic acid; i.e., a concentration of six to eight or­
ders of magnitude too small with normal values for the gas 
phase rate constants. Other reactions were then considered.
The first reaction considered was a molecular reaction
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(R-28) HCHO + HCHO— *.CH30?h
Analysis was done as stated previously with estimated values 
of the rate constants. Use of Reaction R-28 increased the 
concentration of methyl formate two orders of magnitude above 
that calculated from Reaction HLS-16, but this result was 
still several orders of magnitude below that found 
exper imentally.
Several radical reactions can be postulated as part of 
a sequence to form methyl formate, such as Reactions R-29 and 
R-30
(R-29) HCO* + HCHO4— tH&OCHg"
(R-30) CHgO* + CO*— f-CH^O^
to form two different radicals. Either of these new radicals 
could abstract a hydrogen atom from a hydrogen donor, such as 
methane or formaldehyde, to complete the formation of methyl 
formate. However, no thermodynamic data were found for either 
of these radicals, so activation energies for the reactions 
were not estimated. It might be assumed that the pressure 
effect on methyl formate might be similar to the effect on 
formic acid since, experimentally, pressure affected formalde­
hyde concentration in the same way as it did carbon monoxide.
No generalization to the formation of methyl formate can be 
made other than that only a small fraction of it can come from 
the radical termination step of HLS-16 and that the possibility
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of methyl formate production by an estérification reaction 
between methanol and formic acid cannot be overlooked.
Ethanol formation has been discussed by Bauerle (9). 
Bauerle noted that ethanol formation appears to be favored at 
low pressures. He therefore concluded that ethanol was formed 
either as a product of a reaction with an increasing number of 
moles or as a wall reaction which is diffusion controlled.
Also possible is a reaction series that is temperature con­
trolled, similar to those discussed earlier for formic acid 
and methyl formate.
An example of a reaction sequence to form ethanol, 
similar to that postulated for formic acid, was tested with 
the major reaction being
(R-31) CHg" + HCHO«— CgHgO'
This step would then be coupled with one or more hydrogen ab­
straction equations. Analysis of this step in the previously 
described manner, however, showed that this set of equations 
had the wrong temperature dependency.
Bauerle's approach (9) appears to be accurate. He 
stated that ethanol probably is formed by oxidizing ethane in 
a manner similar to methane oxidation. Since for many experi­
mental runs, Bauerle found more ethane in the product than was 
added initially as a methane contaminant, he postulated that 
ethane was produced in the reaction, probably by the radical
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termination step of Reaction G-12c. He postulated that at 
elevated pressures the cross termination step with a hydroxyl 
radical in Reaction G-12 would deplete the methyl radical 
supply, therefore decreasing both ethane and ethanol produc­
tion while increasing methanol production slightly. This con­
clusion was substantiated in the reaction simulation done in 
this study. First it was found that appreciable quantities of 
ethane can be produced by way of Reaction G-12c. Also, it was 
found that by increasing the reaction pressure ethane produc­
tion decreased and hydroxyl radical concentration increased.
Other reaction products were anticipated but were not 
found. Dimethyl ether was expected to be formed by another 
radical termination step
(R-32) CHg" + CH3O' 4- CH3OCH3
although it had not been reported previously. It is thought 
that this and similar termination reactions probably occur, 
but in such small quantities as to be undetectable due to ex­
tremely low concentrations for some radical species. This 
conclusion was supported by the computer simulation study.
Fisher and Tipper (31) concluded that methyl hydro­
peroxide CH3 OOH is formed chiefly by Reaction G-3a. They 
based their conclusion on the finding that the hydroperoxide 
is formed only after formaldehyde is in the system. Contrary 
to their conclusion, it was found in the computer simulation
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that the major reaction should be Reaction G-3
(G-3) CHgOO" + C H ^ ► C H 3OOH + CH3 .
rather than Reaction G-3a. Even though the activation energy 
for Reaction G-3a was estimated to be lower than for G-3, the 
overall rate of G-3 was higher due to the much higher concen­
tration of methane than formaldehyde. Fisher and Tipper's ob­
servation that the reaction did not proceed until after for­
maldehyde was present in the system can be explained by the 
fact that the CH^OO radical reaches its maximum concentration 
at about the same time as the formaldehyde maximum.
Discussion of the Mechanism Analysis 
The direct oxidation of methane by molecular oxygen 
was simulated, as discussed previously, by simultaneously in­
tegrating the differential equations. Equations 8-1 through 
8 -1 2 , describing the formation and consumption of each mole­
cular specie. The concentration of each radical specie was 
calculated using Equations 8-20 through 8-26. The tabulated 
Arrhenius parameters from Table 2 were used to calculate the 
rate constants for each forward and reverse reaction in the 
proposed high pressure oxidation mechanism. The results of 
this simulation study are compared to experimentally observed 
molecular concentrations in Figures 17 through 26 for pres­
sures of 375, 475, 680, 1020, and 3400 atm. Both sets of 
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Figure 18. The Comparison Between Observed and Simulated Gaseous Concentrations at
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Figure 24. The Comparison Between Observed and Simulated Gaseous Concentrations
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induction period, during which no appreciable reaction 
occurred.
The first basic result obtained from this study was 
the selection of the best set of Arrhenius parameters to use 
with each elementary reaction in the proposed mechanism. As 
shown previously in Table 1, a predicted pre-exponential factor 
can be in error by several orders of magnitude. Several trial 
simulation runs were made using Arrhenius parameters estimated 
early in this study. These initial computations showed that 
the estimated pre-exponential factors for a few reactions, 
most notably Reaction G-4, could not be correct. While it was 
thought that the molecular decomposition in Reaction G-4 might 
have a pre-exponential factor as high as 10^^ sec simula­
tions using values near this yielded results grossly different 
from the observed experimental results. It was found that 
when the pre-exponential factor for Reaction G-4 was lowered 
to the value shown in Table 2, 10^^’̂  sec the predicted 
results approximated the experimental results. It was then 
discovered that this trial and error approach had given a 
value for the pre-exponential factor that was in agreement 
with that reported by Benson (13), as shown in Table 3a.
It can be seen from Figures 17 through 26 that the 
simulated results approximate the experimental curves. Prob­
ably the most serious deviation of the calculated from the 
observed values is in the oxygen results. The observed and
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simulated results are different on two accounts, the simulated 
rate of consumption starts too slowly and then shows more 
consumption than was observed experimentally. The following 
additional generalizations can be made from the results of the 
other components at all pressure levels:
1. The methanol predictions remain slightly high and do not 
decrease with time as do the experimental curves.
2. The carbon monoxide predictions stay below the experimental 
curves and reach a constant level, rather than decrease 
with time.
3. The carbon dioxide predictions are very close to the ex­
perimental values.
4. The predicted formaldehyde concentrations start off in 
approximately the same area as the experimental, but 
rapidly decrease with time.
5. The formic acid predictions remained reasonably close to 
the experimental values at all times.
There are several possible explanations for the dis­
agreement between the calculated and the experimental results:
1. The reaction pressure is so high that the ideal gas treat­
ment used in developing the numerical analysis is not 
accurate. This explanation is plausible at the higher 
pressure levels, but it is not applicable at the lower 
levels.
2. The method of analysis is correct, but not all of the ele­
mentary reactions have been considered. The reactions
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listed in the proposed mechanism can show the formation 
of individual components in amounts greater than were 
found experimentally with the exception of methyl formate. 
However, additional reactions to show the destruction of 
molecules, particularly methanol and carbon monoxide, 
might be needed.
3. The method for estimating the rate constants of one or 
more reactions is probably inadequate. It was found in 
the computer simulation that small changes in some rate 
constant terms could cause large variations in the results. 
(This topic will be further developed later in this 
section.)
4. It is possible that the experimental curves may be in 
error. The experimental plots were determined by drawing 
the best curves through scattered data taken at varying 
conditions. Although it was attempted to use data that 
were consistent, it was realized that some of the experi­
mental runs had different reaction histories than others.
5. The simulation conditions did not match the reaction con­
ditions. The most obvious example of this possibility is 
reaction temperature. In the experimental runs the reac­
tion temperature normally increased, often as much as 30°C 
(42) or more, due to limited heat conduction out of the 
reactor. On the other hand, the simulated reaction had a 
constant temperature. The experimental temperature rise
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may have caused a change in which reactions controlled the 
mechanism during the run.
All of the above situations might have had an appre­
ciable effect on the correlation between the simulated and the 
observed reaction. However, it is felt that the largest 
source of deviation between the two situations was caused by 
neglecting the effect of surfaces on the reaction. Several 
aspects of this complication will be discussed.
The most evident aspect of this problem was the neglect 
of radical destruction at surfaces, as in Reaction G-13 of the 
proposed mechanism, although the destruction of reactive inter­
mediate molecules is also important. It was originally felt 
that since the possibility for a gas phase reaction was much 
greater than a wall reaction at high pressure, surface reac­
tions could be ignored. However, radical terminations and 
intermediate molecule destruction take place continually at 
surfaces in experimental studies. If a significant fraction 
of the radicals and intermediate molecules are destroyed before 
they can react, the overall rate may decrease and finally stop 
without all of the oxygen being consumed. This destruction 
could be extremely important late in the reaction when the 
rate of formation of the reactive species has slowed. This 
feature may explain the fact that oxygen was consumed to a 
greater degree in the simulated reactions, where there was no 
wall termination, than was observed in the experimental 
studies.
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Figure 27 shows an additional effect of neglecting 
wall destruction reactions. The figure shows a plot of the 
radical concentrations in a simulation run at 375 atm and 
326°C. It can be seen that most of the radical concentrations 
reached a maximum about the same time as the broad formalde­
hyde maximum, and then decreased very slowly. It would be 
expected that towards the end of a reaction the radical con­
centrations should decrease more rapidly due to the decreasing 
concentrations of the intermediate molecules and of oxygen, 
both of which are important in the generation of new radicals.
An attempt was made in the computer simulation to 
destroy more radicals by increasing the gas phase radical ter­
mination reactions, mainly Reactions G-lla, G-llb, G-llc,
G-12, G-12b, and G-12c, up to the point that the rate constant 
for each reaction was 10^^ (1/mole) sec” .̂ This increase in 
the rate constants did little to the molecule concentrations 
other than to reduce the oxygen concentration at an even 
faster rate and reduce somewhat the HCHO, HgOg, and CH^OOH 
molecule concentrations towards the end of the reaction. The 
final radical concentrations were all decreased, with most 
decreasing slightly, although both the CH^OO and HOg radicals 
were greatly reduced due to the rapid consumption of oxygen.
The failure of the increased gas phase terminations 
to slow the reaction implies that wall reactions are needed 
to destroy reactive molecules, as suggested by Semenov (83)
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Figure 27. The Effect of Residence Time on the Simulated Radical Concentrations at 
375 atm and 326°C.
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and others. The first four of the gas phase termination re­
actions that were increased produced reactive intermediate 
molecules, HCHO, CHgOH, and HgOg, so that the overall reaction 
was not effectively hindered by the increased termination. If 
even small quantities of these molecules were removed from the 
reaction by adsorption on a surface and converted to inert or 
relatively unreactive products, a significant decrease in the 
radical concentrations would occur. The combination of lower 
radical concentrations and lower intermediate molecule concen­
trations would then slow the reaction rate further. The re­
moval of reactive molecules at the surface might well explain 
the observed decrease with time of carbon monoxide and 
methanol.
A further example of the effect of the wall destruc­
tion reactions can be found by comparing the simulated to the 
observed ignition delay. Bauerle's definition (9) of ignition 
delay was the time from the end of filling the reactor to the 
time of maximum temperature. Since in the simulation run the 
temperature remained constant, some other definition must be 
used. Bauerle noted that two other definitions had frequently 
been used to define the ignition delay, that of the time to 
maximum rate of temperature rise and that of the time to the 
start of auto-acceleration. This last definition is the only 
one of the three that could be applied to the simulated study. 
It was graphically observed that the inflection point in the
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oxygen consumption curve approximated the time of maximum for­
maldehyde concentration. Since the formaldehyde maximum was 
much easier to determine than the point of auto-acceleration, 
the time to the formaldehyde maximum was used as a rough esti­
mate of the ignition delay. Bauerle's graphical results show 
that this assumption is reasonable.
The comparison of the simulated to the observed igni­
tion delay is found in Table 6 for several different tempera­
ture and pressure levels. The observed ignition delay was 
obtained from graphs prepared by Bauerle (9). It will be ob­
served that the higher temperature values give reasonably good 
correlation while the lower temperature values are considerably 
in error. It will also be seen that at pressures of 680 atm 
and above, the high temperature values start diverging from 
the observed results.
It is thought that the diverging results at elevated 
pressures generally show the expected result of the high dens­
ity problem. The pressure of 680 atm is in the region dis­
cussed earlier in which the reaction was expected to cease 
acting like a gas phase reaction.
The low temperature divergence at each of the pressure 
levels is thought to be due to the lack of surface decomposi­
tions in the simulated reaction. In the low temperature ex­
perimental runs, wall destruction of reactive intermediate 
molecules can cause very lengthy ignition delays. However,
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TABLE 6









150 324 122 20.1
342 14.6 16.7
355 2.7 16
375 306 83 7.4
318 19.8 4.7
330 3.8 5.0
475 300 45 6.0
311 10.9 3.7
320 2.3 4.4
680 292 60.5 3.3
300 33.2 2.7
306 11.0 2.7
1020 285 167 3.3
295 30.7 3.3
304 12.4 1.7




at higher temperatures the wall destruction is offset by much 
faster initiation reactions. Since the simulated reaction did 
not contain wall destruction reactions, the simulated ignition 
delay was dependent only on the speed of initiation reactions. 
Thus, it would be expected that the simulated and the observed 
ignition delays should approach each other at the higher tem­
peratures for each pressure level, as is found in Table 6.
It was mentioned earlier that the possibility exists 
that incorrect values for some of the rate constants might 
have been used. The following discussion may shed some light 
on which equations most influence the formation and destruc­
tion of the major molecules when the tabulated values for the 
rate constants are used.
The largest usage of oxygen was through Reaction G-1, 
with the reverse reaction. Reaction G-Ml, being the largest 
source of oxygen. Both Reactions G-6 and G-6a used minor 
quantities of oxygen, approximately one tenth of that used in 
G-1. The largest calculated source of formaldehyde was through 
Reaction G-6 with G-2 forming an additional 10 percent of the 
total. The largest source of methanol was Reaction G-lOa with 
Reaction G-5 forming about one fiftieth of that amount.
The lack of correlation between the observed and the 
simulated concentration of formaldehyde was initially disturb­
ing. It was graphically noted, though, that most of the for­
mation of the individual products occurred while the formalde­
hyde concentration was still in the general region of the
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observed concentration. It is possible that some of the rate 
constants for the formation or usage of formaldehyde are in­
correct, but the extra products from these reactions are minor 
due to the small concentration of the formaldehyde. The pos­
sibility still remains that the lack of wall termination re­
actions again has a large effect. The accuracy of the experi­
mental curves for formaldehyde are also questionable due to 
the small quantities produced and its volatility in the liquid 
state.
It was mildly surprising to find how interrelated the 
different reactions in the mechanism are. In trying to deter­
mine the optimum set of rate constants, it was attempted to 
find some method to force the methanol to fit the experimental 
data better. The obvious route consisted of reducing the rate 
constant of the major reaction forming methanol, namely Reac­
tion G-lOa. However, since Reaction G-lOa was also the major 
route of hydrogen peroxide destruction, reducing the rate con­
stant of the reaction increased the concentration of the per­
oxide, so that there was no overall effect. The next alterna­
tive was to reduce the formation of hydrogen peroxide. Reac­
tion G-7b was the largest source of the peroxide and reducing 
the rate constant of Reaction G-7b gave the desired results 
for the methanol concentration. However, it also had other 
less desirous effects. Besides l^ing a major source of hydro­
gen peroxide. Reaction G-7b was also one of the chief sources
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for the HCO radical. Reducing the rate of G-7b decreased the 
concentration of HCO and therefore reduced the formation of 
carbon monoxide, which was formed chiefly through Reaction 
G-6a. It was therefore learned that using only the reactions 
in the proposed mechanism, it would be difficult to manipulate 
the results for one component in the simulated run without 
affecting the other products. These results again illustrated 
the need for an additional source of destruction of reactive 
intermediate products.
Several of the results from the computer simulation 
have all pointed to a common problem, the possible need for 
surface destruction of some intermediate molecules. For this 
reason, a preliminary study was made with the present mech­
anism using the following wall destruction reaction;
(R-33) HgOg 4. HgO + 1/2 0^
In the preliminary study it was assumed that ten percent of 
the hydrogen peroxide present underwent decomposition accord­
ing to Reaction R-33.
The results of this simulation study are shown as the 
half-dashed lines in Figure 28 for methanol and water at a 
pressure of 375 atm and a temperature of 326°C. The solid 
lines show the results of the simulation without the surface 
reaction, while the dashed lines show the experimentally ob­
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Figure 28 The Comparison of the Concentration of Methanol and Water as Observed 




over the previous results. In fact the methanol concentration 
even started to decrease at the end of the thirty minute study 
similar to the experimental decrease in concentration. The 
slight discrepancy between the two plots for the water curve 
was probably caused by the induction period lasting slightly 
longer due to the destruction of the intermediate HgOg mole­
cule. Similar plots for the other components were not in­
cluded as the hydrogen peroxide destruction had little effect 
on them.
The value of ten percent for the hydrogen peroxide 
destruction was strictly an assumed number. Further theore­
tical work is needed to calculate the frequency of wall reac­
tions and the various products obtained from them. Also other 
reactions involving other reactive intermediate molecules need 
to be considered.
It was found that by altering the rate constants of 
several reactions, and by increasing the amount of hydrogen 
peroxide that is destroyed heterogeneously to about twenty 
percent, it was possible to make the simulated concentrations 
of carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, and methanol closely 
approximate experimental behavior. However, one would be re­
luctant to state that these changes would bring the mechanism 
any closer to true behavior without doing further studies on 
the wall reactions.
Even though it was realized that the mechanism did not 
fit observed behavior exactly, the mechanism was tested to
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determine if it would qualitatively describe some experiment­
ally observed characteristics. Fok and Nalbandyan (32) studied 
a photo-initiated oxidation of methane at 1 atm and 100°C.
They found methyl hydroperoxide to be the exclusive product of
the reaction. This reaction was simulated in the computer by 
generating a constant CHg radical concentration of 10  ̂moles 
per liter as would be caused by acetone decomposition. The 
chief product of the simulated reaction was methyl hydroper­
oxide, with its concentration almost two orders of magnitude 
greater than the next closest product.
Norrish (69) found that adding an amount of formalde­
hyde much greater than the normal maximum amount present in a
reaction caused the reaction to start immediately and at a 
rapid rate. However, the excess formaldehyde was rapidly 
consumed and the formaldehyde concentration and the rate of 
reaction quickly returned to normal. This experiment was 
simulated at a pressure of 375 atm and 326®C, with an initial 
formaldehyde concentration six times the normal maximum con­
centration. The results of this simulation are shown graphic­
ally in Figures 29 and 30. The solid curves show the results 
of a previous simulation under the same conditions but without 
the initial formaldehyde concentration. The curves have been 
shifted three minutes as was done earlier to eliminate the 
induction period. The half dashed curves, on the other hand, 
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that the simulated reaction started immediately but then 
slowed to the original rate as the formaldehyde concentration 
reached the normal value. Only minor changes were observed 
in the concentration curves for the various reaction products.
CHAPTER X 
CONCLUSIONS
A mechanism for the high pressure oxidation of methane 
has been proposed. The mechanism is basically a radical chain 
reaction with degenerate branching.
Computer simulation of previous mechanisms showed that 
several additional reactions must be included to describe ex­
perimental behavior adequately, particularly for methanol and 
formic acid. The numerical results from a reaction simulation 
using the proposed mechanism approximated the experimental 
behavior reasonably well.
It was shown that even though gas phase reactions pre­
dominate at high pressures, surface destruction reactions must 
be considered in order to describe accurately experimental 
results. A preliminary study using one surface destruction 
reaction showed definite improvement in predicting both the 
magnitude and general shape of the methanol curve.
From the mechanism it was concluded that the reduced 
rate of non-explosive reactions at extreme pressures is due to 
a combination of the low reaction temperatures and the high 
densities preventing the bond stretching and breaking of at 
least two important reactions.
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The numerical analysis only showed that the proposed 
mechanism was plausible. Proof of the mechanism can only come 
after additional data are obtained on the concentration of 
reactants, products, and intermediate species, on the rate 
constants of individual elementary reactions, and on the extent 
of heterogeneous reactions.
It is recommended that future work be continued in 
both the theoretical and experimental areas. More theoretical 
work is needed to develop a basis for wall destruction reac­
tions which would probably lead to modifications in the pro­
posed high pressure mechanism. In addition a temperature rise 
during reaction, similar to that observed experimentally, 
should be included in the reaction simulation.
In addition to these suggested mechanistic studies, 
more experimental data are needed on the effect of time on 
product concentrations at constant temperatures. Photo­
initiated studies should also be used to check the mechanism 
at low temperatures, as suggested previously by Bauerle.
The following experimental work would be important to 
both mechanistic studies and studies for possible commercial 
uses. The variation of oxygen concentration and the addition 
of inerts, as might be found from oxidation with air, need to 
be studied. A study of what occurs in the early phase of a 
reaction will be necessary if the reaction is ever to be 
considered for commercial applications. The possible use of
164
of additives, such as formaldehyde, to reduce the induction 
period of the reaction might be studied in conjunction with 
the low residence time experiments.
NOMENCLATURE
a,b,c,d Stoichiometric coefficients in Equation 9-1
A Arrhenius pre-exponential factor
A,A' Area in Appendix D
A,B Reactants in Equation 9-1
b Outer radius of a vessel shell
C,D Products in Equation 9-1
d D iameter
E Arrhenius activation energy
E In Appendix D, modulus of elasticity
F Force
AG^ Free energy change going to the transition state 
h Planck's constant
k Reaction rate constant
k In Appendix D, diameter ratio of a shell
k Boltzmann's constant
Diameter ratio of a cylinder (2 r^/2 r^)K
aÉK~ Equilibrium constant for the formation of the 
activated specie, 
m Total number of shells in a compound vessel





P '̂ Residual contact pressure 
Pos Overstrain pressure 
AP Pressure change across a shell or across a complete 
vessel 
q Heat of reaction 
r Radius




Temperature change, - T^AT
AV^ Volume change going to the transition state 
X Shell thickness
Activated specie in transition state 
Greek Letters
a Coefficient of thermal expansion
3 Thermal stress terms, aEAT/(l - v)
Y Fraction of the yield strength available in shear
K Transmission coefficient
V Poisson's ratio 
Yield strength 
Radial stressr






T  Shear stress
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CALIBRATION OF MANGANIN CELL AND DYNALOG RECORDER
Early in this study, the manganin cell pressure gauge, 
with the attached Foxboro Dynalog recorder was calibrated by 
comparing the readings from the Dynalog to the pressure read­
ing observed on a Bourdon tube pressure gauge. For pressures 
below 1360 atm, direct pressure gauge readings were used. For 
pressures above 1360 atm pressure, readings were obtained with 
the pressure gauge attached to the low pressure side of a 10:1 
intensifier. It was found that the manganin cell followed 
Winnick's calibration chart (60, 100), which is shown in Fig­
ure 36. The chart was originally prepared by calibration 
against a manganin gauge which had been calibrated against 
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Figure 31. Manganin Cell and Foxboro Recorder Calibration,
APPENDIX B 
CALIBRATION OF GAS CHROMATOGRAPH
Analysis of all experimental products was made with 
a Hewlett-Packard F&M Scientific 700 Laboratory Chromatograph. 
Gas samples were analyzed using a pair of 0.91 meter columns, 
filled with 60-80 mesh of 5A molecular sieve. The liquid 
samples were analyzed using two 2.44 meter columns of 50-80 
mesh Porapak T.
The chromatograph was calibrated by analyzing samples 
of known composition. The liquid samples were prepared gravi- 
metrically with water being the chief constituent. Gas sam­
ples were prepared manometrically with methane being the chief 
constituent.
The area under each peak of the known samples was 
divided by the area under the main peak. The ratios were 
plotted versus the mass ratios of the same peaks for the li­
quid samples and versus the mole ratios of the peaks for the 
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Figure 40. Chromatographic Calibration Curve for 
Carbon Dioxide.
APPENDIX C 
EQUATIONS FOR COMPUTER ANALYSIS
On the following pages is an abbreviated computer 
listing showing the equations used in the computer analysis. 
These equations, developed in Chapter VIII, were used to cal­
culate the radical concentrations and the differential changes 
in the molecular concentrations. Specific values for the rate 
constants for all reactions, the method for calculation of 
the initial concentrations for all chemical species, and the 







C Dr RY TERMS ARE THE D E R I V A T I V E S  OF
c FUR THE F O L L O W I N G  M O L E C U L E S .  R
c
c 1 02 O X Y G E N
c 2 HC HE F O R M A L D E H Y D E
c 3 ME OO H M E T H Y L  H Y D R O P E R O X I D E
c 4 H2 02 H Y D R O G E N  P E R O X I D E
c 5 CO C A R D O N  M O N O X I D E
c 6 C02 C A R D O N  DI O X I D E
c 7 C H 3 0 H M E T H A N O L
c 3 HC OCH F O R M I C  ACID
c 9 MF M E T H Y L  F O R M A T E
c 1 0 C 2 H 6 E T H A N E
c 1 1 H2 0 WATE R
c 12 CH4 M E T H A N E













THE F O L L O W I N G  ATE THE R A D I C A L S  USED:
C H3  M E T H Y L  R A D I C A L
C H 3 Ü  M E T H O X Y  R A D I C A L
H C D  F D R M Y L  R A D I C A L
C H 3 0 Ü  m e t h y l  PER OX Y R A D I C A L
OH H Y D R O X Y L  RAD I C A L
H02 H Y D R O P E R O X Y  R A D I C A L
C O C H  F O R M I C  R A D I C A L
IMPLICIT R E A L * 4 ( K . M )
D I M E N S I O N  Y (I 2) ,DERYI 12) 
wO = K 0 * C H 4 * 0 2  
W4 A = K 4 A * H C H 0 * 0 2
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High pressure oxidation studies of methane at pres­
sures up to 200,000 psi have been made at the University of 
Oklahoma since 1963. The high pressure reactor was designed 
by Lott (60) and was constructed by Autoclave Engineers of 
Erie, Pennsylvania, using Vascomax 250, an 18 percent nickel 
maraging steel made by the Vanadium-Alloys Steel Company of 
Latrobe, Pennsylvania. The duplex vessel was assembled by 
expanding the outer shell with heat, inserting the cooled 
inner shell, and allowing the vessel to come to thermal equi­
librium. This procedure resulted in an interference fit 
between the two shells.
In 1966, Hardwicke (42) discovered a leak from the 
sideport connection at pressures above 100,000 psi. This 
author had the same problem. Helium detection by mass spec­
trometry showed that the reactor liner probably was not 
cracked. An examination of the tip of the high pressure 
double cone in the sideport, as shown in Figure 41, showed 




D O U B L E  C O N E
OUTER SHELL
INNER SHEL
Figure 41. The Sideport Opening with Double Cone. (Repro­
duced by permission from Autoclave Engineers).
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tapered inner liner of the reactor had slipped, despite the 
0.027 inch diametral interference. The slippage was further 
evidenced by the fact that one of the reactor main nuts was 
frozen in position where the liner had pushed against it.
To eliminate the recurring problems with the sideport 
connection and for the sake of safety, it was decided to re­
move the vessel from service and to have it repaired. Based 
on the following analysis, this author has recommended that 
a new liner without a sideport entry be installed and that a 
new bottom plug which contains an inlet for the feed gases 
through an annulus surrounding the shielded thermocouple be 
fabricated. To date, these major revisions have not been 
completed because of funding limitations.
Reactor Design 
It was decided that the finished cylinder should have 
the same dimensions as the original cylinder. The original 
end closures could then be used, with the only modification 
being a new bottom plug. Since the original design (60) was 
reported in British units, this analysis will be likewise.
The reactor, shown in Figure 42, is a duplex vessel 
with an outside diameter of 1 2  inches, inside diameter of 2  
inches, and diameter of 5 inches at the interference junction. 
The outer shell, which is to be salvaged from the old reactor, 
was fabricated from Vascomax 250, an 18 percent nickel maraging 
steel, made by the Vanadium-Alloys Steel Company (now called
198
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Figure 42. Details of 200,000 psi Reactor [from Lott (60) 
reproduced by permission].
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Vasco, A Teledyne Company) of Latrobe, Pennsylvania. This 
shell originally had a 1-11/64 inch hole, reduced to 9/16 
inch.
The material for the inner shell must have both high 
strength and corrosion resistance since at operating condi­
tions the reactor may contain as much as 8 mole percent water 
vapor. Unfortunately, most steels that have good corrosion 
resistance have low yield strengths. As a compromise, Repub­
lic HP 9-4-30 steel, made by the Republic Steel Corporation 
of Cleveland, Ohio, was selected for use in these calculations. 
It has fair corrosion resistance and a reasonably high yield 
strength.
The physical properties of the materials for both the 
outer and inner shells are listed in Table 7.
The inner liner for the reactor must be thick enough 
to prevent the internal pressure from extruding part of the 
liner through the old sideport opening in the outer shell.
A drawing of the sideport opening with the new inner liner 
in place is shown below in Figure 43. The required thickness 
of the inner liner, x, can be found as a function of internal 
pressure by balancing the force trying to extrude a plug of 
steel outward with the force holding it in place. The force 
exerted outward is
F = P^ A (D-1)
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TABLE 7





HP 9“̂ 4̂ 3 0
Ultimate Tensile Strength, psi (RT)
(400°F)
(800°F)






























*For the temperature range -100° to 78°F.
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PLUG TO BE " 
EXTRUDED OUT 
OF OPENING IN 
OUTER SHELL
\\
Figure 43. The Sideport Opening w ith  the  New In n er L in e r .
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TABLE 7
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS 
(References 3, 75, 92)
Vascomax
250
Ultimate Tensile Strength, psi (RT) 261,000
(400*F) 250,000
(800°F) 225,000
0.2 % Yield Strength, psi (RT) 251,000
(400°F) 238,000
(800“F) 211,000
Modulus of Elasticity, psi 26.5x10^
Poisson's Ratio 0.30
Hardness, Rockwell "C" 50-53
Coefficient of Thermal Expansion 5.6x10 ^
in/in/®F
Thermal Conductivity, Btu/hr-ft^(®F/in) 180
Elongation, percent (RT) 12
Reduction of Area, percent (RT) 61






















PLUG TO BE " 
EXTRUDED OUT 
OF OPENING IN 
OUTER SHELL
Figure 43. The Sideport Opening with the New Inner Liner.
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where A is the end area of the plug being extruded outward 
and is the internal pressure. The force holding the steel 
in place is
F = Y Oy A' (D-2)
where A' is the lateral area of the plug, is the yield 
strength of the material, and y is the fraction of the yield 
strength available in shear. Equating the forces in Equations 
D-1 and D-2 and substituting for the end and lateral areas, 
the minimum thickness of the shell is found to be
X = P.d/4yOy (D-3)
where d is the diameter of the opening in the outer shell at 
the interface. Using a value of y = 0.6
Since an inner shell with a thickness of 1.5 inches is being 
considered, no extrusion of the inner shell is anticipated.
The Lame equations (56) can be used to calculate the 
radial, tangential, and axial stresses in a simple, thick- 
walled cylinder. For any point a distance, r, from the axis, 
the radial, tangential and axial stresses (â , a^, o^) are
, Pj - - P.,
-  1
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p. - + (ryr)2(p. - p^)
a = -----------   :--------  (D-5)
K - 1
P. - P
a = ...̂  9—  (d-6 )
 ̂ r 2-1
where P^, P^ are the internal and external pressures; r, r^, 
r^ are a radius, internal radius, and external radius, re­
spectively; and K is the diameter ratio of the cylinder 
(2r^/2r^). These equations apply as long as the material of 
construction remains in the elastic state.
Several theories have been presented to define the 
limit of elastic behavior for construction materials. Accord­
ing to Comings (23) , the Distortion Energy Theory of Mise (65) 
fits high strength steel most accurately. The Mise theory 
states that the material has reached the limit of elastic 
action when the maximum shear stress reaches a point defined 
by
T = —^ (D-7)
y /3
where is the maximum shear stress. The shear stress at any 
point is equal to
T = 1/2 (ô  - Oj.) (D-8 )
Manning (63) showed that for an optimum stress distri­
bution in a compound cylinder with shells made of identical 
materials, each component shell should be geometrically simi­
lar; that is, having equal ratios of outer to inner diameters.
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Pugh (78) found that Manning's results should be modified if 
different materials are considered for the various shells, so 
that
% n  1 / 2
where is the diameter ratio of component shell n.
It has been shown (63) that, neglecting thermal grad­
ients in the vessel wall, the maximum allowable pressure drop 
for an elastic monoblock vessel is
a  ( k 2- 1)
AP = P. - P = -X  —  (D-10)
° /3 r2
Similarly, the maximum allowable pressure drop across any 
completely elastic compound cylinder is
2 a  ( k 2 - 1 )
AP = — I ----—  (D-11)
/3 K
The term pressure drop refers to the difference in pressure 
across either a component shell of a completed cylinder or a 
complete cylinder.
In the present application the maximum pressure drop 
for elastic action in a monoblock cylinder of the same size as 
the original vessel and made from HP 9-4-30 steel is found 
from Equation D-10 to be
4P = ^78,000 (6̂ -1) ,
(6 )̂
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while the corresponding pressure drop allowed in any compound 
cylinder of the same size made entirely from HP 9-4-30 is
2 0 0 , 0 0 0  psi.
Equation D-10 can be used for the individual shells of 
the completed vessel. The maximum allowable pressure drop 
across the inner liner is
= ™ , 0 0 0  - 1 1  . psi
 ̂ /3 (2.5)^
Correspondingly the maximum pressure drop that can be carried 
by the vascomax 250 outer shell is
AP, = (2.4 - 1) ^ 100,700 psi
/3 (2.4)2
Then, still neglecting thermal gradients, the maximum pressure 
drop possible across the completed compound vessel and still 
have elastic behavior is
AP = 86,400 + 100,700 = 187,100 psi
Therefore, if the external pressure is considered negligible, 
the internal pressure is limited to 187,100 psi unless plastic 
deformation is allowed.
The overstrain pressure, P^^, or the pressure at which 
a vessel is completely plastic and ready to burst, was found 
by Manning (63) to be
In (K) (D-12)os ^  y
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In this application, considering a cylinder built entirely of 
HP 9-4-30, the overstrain pressure is
P  ̂ —  (178,000) In (6 ) = 400,100 psi
/3
At pressures above the maximum elastic operating pressure and 
below the overstrain pressure, the vessel wall is in a plastic 
state.
Whalley (97) has shown the effect of temperature grad­
ients in a vessel wall. The allowable elastic pressure drop 
across a compound cylinder made of "m" geometrically similar 
shells was found to be
P = 1 6 {---S-------------   }] (D-13)
k /3  ̂ m(k -1 ) 2 (m) ln(k)
with 3 = aEAT/(l - v) (D-14)
and AT = - T^ (D-15)
where a is the coefficient of thermal expansion, E is the 
modulus of elasticity, T^ and T^ are the internal and external 
temperatures, v is Poisson's ratio, and 3 is the thermal 
stress term.
At this point, knowledge of the temperature distribu­
tion through the wall is necessary. A rigorous description of 
the wall temperature distribution is difficult due to the many 
variables involved. However, it is possible to bracket the in­
side wall temperature by making several simplifying assumptions.
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Since the temperature distribution is needed only in 
the stressed center section of the vessel, end effects are 
neglected. Then, assuming that thermal radiation from the in­
ternal heater can be neglected, it can be found that the inner 
wall temperature must be bracketed by the measured gas tem­
perature as an upper limit and by a lower limit set by pure 
conduction through a stagnant gas layer. It was calculated 
that this lower limit is less than 1°F below the upper limit, 
meaning that the inside wall temperature approximately equals 
the measured gas temperature.
Once the inside wall temperature is known, the steady 
state temperature at any point in the wall can be found from 
the logarithmic temperature distribution in the cylinder, 
assuming that the slight geometrical discontinuity of the 
sideport opening can be ignored. Assuming an inside wall tem­
perature of 600°F and an outside wall temperature of 460®F as 
reasonable values during an experimental run, the temperature 
at the shell interface can be found to be 528®F.
The possibility exists that the inner wall will be 
hotter than the measured gas temperature due to radiation 
effects from the internal heater. However, as shown in Equa­
tion D-14, a hotter inner surface will increase the thermal 
stress term, which decreases the required pressure stress term 
for a given pressure level. Since this vessel must be de­
signed for the worst possible case, increasing the inner wall
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temperature, to a point, will only reduce the wall stress and 
may thus be ignored.
Using the calculated value of 528°F for the interface 
temperature, the 3 term for each component shell can be cal­
culated from Equation D-14 to be
= .(5.7 X 10-") x 1 0 ^ 0 0  , 1 6 , ^ 0  psi
@ 2  = 15.6 Xl0-^)(26.g.|| 10^.(528 - 460) ^
The total thermal stress term is
3 = 16,600 + 14,400 = 31,000 psi
Then from Equation D-13 the maximum pressure drop allowed for 
an elastic wall, considering both thermal gradients at normal 
operating conditions and dissimilar materials in the shells.
^ [ I Z M O O  +  1  ( 1 6 , 6 0 0 )  1  1
2.5) L 2(2.5^-1) 2t2)ln(2.5)J
+ 1 (14,400)
2.4) ̂  L /T  ̂ 2(2.4^-1) 2(2)ln(2.4)J(
= 191,500 psi
Manning (63) found that the optimum amount of shrink 
fit interference for a compound cylinder of "m" geometrically 
similar shells can be expressed as
« = ^  (D-16)
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where 5 is the radial interference, expressed in inches of 
shrinkage per inch of diameter. Whalley and Morris (98) de­
rived a similar equation that considered thermal stresses
6 = 2(AP - ■2 8)/mE (D-17)
Equation D-17 can be used to obtain an estimate of the minimum 
shrinkage required in the present application.
2[200,000 - i (31,000)J __
6 = -------------- ,------  = 6.97 X 10 inch/inch
2(26.5 X 10*)
At a 2.5 inch radius, the interference is 0.0174 inch or 0.0348 
inch diametral interference. To obtain this much shrinkage, 
the temperature rise necessary in the outer shell is approxi­
mately
AT =  --------- 0 . 0 1 7 4 — _ _  ^  1 2 4 0 » ?
2.5 (5.6 X 1 0 "*)
Since the maraging steel has a specified aging temperature of 
900“F, which cannot be exceeded, this calculated temperature 
difference is not acceptable.
The physical configuration of the equipment is such 
that at elevated temperatures and pressures, it is impossible 
for negative temperature gradients (outer wall at higher tem­
perature than inner wall) to exist in the vessel wall. There­
fore, the worst possible operating conditions for the vessel 
occur when the vessel is under maximum pressure and constant 
wall temperature. Thus, the rest of the design will neglect 
thermal stresses.
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The maximum amount of shrinkage that is possible with­
out destroying the mechanical properties of the materials is 
obtained by cooling the inner shell to about -100°F and heat­
ing the outer shell to 900®F. This maximum diametral inter­
ference is then
(ôxd) = 5(5.6x10"®) (900-70) + 5 (5.7x10"®) (70-[-100])
= 0.0281 inch
The calculated 0.0281 inch interference can be accomplished 
only if heat shrinking is accompanied by tapering the inter­
face. If the interface is not tapered, a clearance of about 
0 . 0 1 0  inch is needed for assembly, resulting in a maximum 
interference of about 0.018 inch. The following calculations 
are based on a diametral interference of 0.027 inch, slightly 
less than the maximum with a tapered interface.
A general equation has been derived by this author 
describing the relationship between the shrink fit interfer­
ence and the residual contact pressure between shells of dif­
ferent materials in a completed compound cylinder. This 
equation states that
Ô  —  ------------------------------------------------------------K  ' '
Bn+1 - 1>
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where is the residual contact pressure remaining between 
shells n and n+1 when the vessel is unloaded. Equation D-18 
can be solved to find the residual contact pressure caused by 
a known shell interference. In this application
p, ^ 0.027 (28.6 X IpG) (26.5 x 10^) (2.5^ - 1)(2.4^ - 1) 
~[2.4^(l+0.29) + (l-0.29)] (26.5 x 10^)(2.5^-lp(5.0)
+ [2.5^(l-0.3)+l+0.3](28.6 x 10®) (2.4^-1)
= 53,700 psi
Manning (63) showed that the contact pressure can be 
found from
?n = - "rn
where is the contact pressure under loaded conditions on 
the outside of shell n at radius b^, and is the radial 
stress at radius b, calculated from Equation D-4, in a mono­
block vessel the same size and under the same loaded condi­
tions as the compound cylinder. The contact pressure is then 
calculated from Equation d-19 to be
P = 53,700 - (1 - r^J^) = 80,900 psi
^ (6 - 1)
The contact pressure between the shells may also be 
calculated from Manning's equation (63)
P^ = P^ - nAP/m (D-20)
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However, this equation assumes constant material properties 
in the shells and assumes that the optimum shrink fit inter­
ference between the shells is used. The ideal contact pres­
sure at the interface in this application can be calculated 
from Equation D-20 to be
= 2 0 0 , 0 0 0  - 1 (2 0 0 ,0 0 0 ) / 2  = 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  psi
and compared to the value of 80,900 psi found using different 
materials and a non-optimum shrink fit interference.
From earlier calculations it is evident that even 
with an optimum shrink fit interference, the vessel will not 
remain entirely elastic at design pressure without the assist­
ance of thermal stresses. The amount of inelastic strain pro­
duced by the internal pressure can be calculated (87) from
a r2 - r:
AP = ® + 2 In (r /r.)J (D-21)
/ 3  r  ®  ^o
where r^ is the radius of inelastic strain. Then from Equa­
tion D-21 the radius of inelastic strain is calculated to be
r^ - 1.227 inch e
The depth of inelastic strain is 0.227 inch into the 1.5 inch 
thick inner liner. This amount of plastic deformation may be 
produced prior to actual usage by the process of autofrettage, 
which will leave a residual compressive stress at the center 
of the vessel.
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The shear stress, the equivalent monoblock shear 
stress, and the residual shear stress distributions have been 
calculated at different points as shown in Table 8 and plotted 
in Figure 44. Figure 45 shows the same data plotted as a 
fraction of the maximum shear stress. The calculations are 
based on walls with no thermal gradients. Higher stresses at 
elevated pressures could only be caused by negative thermal 
gradients, i.e., with the outer surface hotter than the inner, 
and with the inner surface at 800®F. This type of temperature 
distribution cannot be produced with the heating arrangement 
now available.
The tangential stress distribution in the cylinder has 
been calculated from Equation D-5 and plotted in Figure 46, 
with Figure 47 showing the same data plotted as a fraction of 
the yield strength. The calculations were made considering 
the worst case of operation, that of 2 0 0 , 0 0 0  psi internal 
pressure and a constant temperature of 800*F in the wall.
Conclusions and Recommendations
The reactor can be fabricated from a Republic HP 9-4- 
30 inner liner and a Vascomax 250 outer shell. Autofrettage 
will be necessary if the vessel is to be operated at 800°F and
2 0 0 , 0 0 0  psi.
The Vascomax 250 shell is part of the original reactor. 
This reactor should be bored to an inner diameter of 5.15 -0.03
inches and stress relieved. The inner surface should then be
214
TABLE 8
SUMMARY OF DATA FOR FIGURES 44 AND 45*
rAi T X 10 psi X 10  ̂psi■ e....... ........ .. * 1 °"^ psi
Inner Cylinder
1 . 0 0 103.00 205.70 -102.70
1.23 103.00 146.40 - 43.40
1.25 91.80 131.80 - 40.00
1.50 63.80 91.30 - 27.50
2 . 0 0 35.90 51.40 - 15.50
2.50 23.00 32.90 - 9.90
Outer Cylinder
2.50 96.10 32.90 62.20
3.00 66.80 22.80 44.00
4.00 37.50 12.90 24.60
5.00 24.00 8.23 15.73
6 . 0 0 16.70 5.72 10.98
*T shear stress in cylinder under load
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Figure 47. The Reduced Tangential Stress Distribution in
the Completed Vessel.
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tapered 1/8 inch per foot. The Republic HP 9-4-30 inner shell
should be bored to an inner diameter of 1.98 inches. The
- 0.00
inner shell's outer surface should be tapered 1 / 8  inch per 
foot and ground so that the diameter of the larger end is 
0.027 ^0 * 0 0 2  inch greater than the diameter of the larger 
opening of the outer shell.
The outer shell should be heated to a uniform tempera­
ture of 900°F while the inner shell is to be cooled in liquid 
nitrogen to a temperature of -100®F or colder. The inner 
cylinder is then to be dropped into the outer cylinder with a 
positive stop. After the assembled reactor has cooled, the 
inner bore should be honed to a diameter of 2 . 0 0  Ip’oOO inches.
The sideport opening in the outer shell should be 
plugged to protect the inner liner from being scarred or 
damaged. The plug should also be machined flush with the 
outside contour of the reactor.
APPENDIX E 






















3*** 6463 230 0 0.9497 0.27 5.55 1.008
4 7048 270 15 1.2551 0.76 12.71 1.007
5 7007 282 15 6.1902 0.65 23.44 1.005
9 1918 300 30 1.6128 0.93 14.10 1.000
10 2177 290 30 0.4831 0.37 5.38 1.001
11** 1823 310 30 5.3558 5.07 50.78 0.993
14 3401 270 30 1.5129 1.02 16.99 1.007
15*** 1823 270 30 0.4858 0.92 11.74 1.006
17** 1687 305 30 4.2462 2,06 24.72 1.007
18 1810 280 30 0.6507 0.78 11.56 1.006
19 1810 290 15 0.2441 0.35 3.70 1.004
20 1850 290 60 0.5141 0.50 5.53 1.006
21 1687 290 0 0.1530 0.50 5.07 1.002
to
toH»
*Runs 9 through 21 were taken in conjunction with Dr. N. Tripathy.
**Non-isothermal runs.
***Below zone of reaction.
TABLE 10
TOTAL OUTLET COMPOSITION, MOLE PERCENT
Run CH4 ° 2 N 2 CO = 2 * 6 CO 2 HgO CHgOH HCHO FA* Acet* Eton*
3** * 91.84 6.85 0. 57 0 . 0 2 0 . 1 1 0.|19 0.40 0 . 0 1 0 . 0 1 —  — mm
4 91.16 6 . 8 8 0.65 0 . 1 0 0.%9 0.50 0 . 0 2 trace
5 91.16 5.08 0.60 — — 0 . 1 2 0.38 2.49 0.17 trace
9 88.31 7.48 2.24 0.42 — 0.40 1 . 1 1 0.04 trace - trace trace
1 0 89.44 8.23 1.58 — — 0.14 0.30 0.31 —  — — — —  — —  — —  —
1 1 ** 85.40 4.67 0.45 1.25 3.18 2.05 1.75 1 . 2 0 ---- - trace 0.05
14 92.37 5.57 0.40 0.07 — 0.83 0.74 0 . 0 1 trace 0 . 0 1 - ----
15*** 92.36 5.97 0.43 0 . 1 2 0.15 0.65 0.31 0 . 0 1 trace ---- trace ----
17** 90.00 6.25 0.42 0 . 0 1 0.26 0.63 1.49 0.89 0 . 0 1 ---- trace 0.03
18 89.94 6.43 2.38 0.15 0.09 0.57 0.44 trace —  — ---- — —
19 92.08 6.90 0.43 0.17 0.14 0 . 1 0 0.18 —  — trace — — —  — — —
2 0 93.67 4.96 0.49 0.32 0 . 1 1 0.09 0.35 0 . 0 1 trace —  — trace — —
2 1 92.46 6 . 52 0.37 0.08 0.19 0.28 0 . 1 0 trace trace ---- trace —  —





***Below zone of reaction.
TABLE 11





CH3OH HCHO FA* Acetone EtOH* CO CO2
3** * 0.266 4.24 0.21 —  — — — —  — 10.53 85.02
4 0.755 2.15 0.13 —— — — — ---- 97.72
5 0. 649 30.20 0.61 — — ----- ----- 69.19
9 0.932 4.42 0.29 — — 0.18 0.15 49.24 45.72
10 0.369 —  — — — ---- ---- ----- 100.00
11** 5.072 25.33 ---- - — — trace 2. 03 27.60 45.04
14 1.020 1.36 0.04 1.10 — — 7.48 90.02
15* * * 0.921 0.78 0.03 ---- 0.38 — 15.51 83.30
17** 2.058 55.00 0.30 ----- 1.45 3.65 0.83 38.77
18 0.778 0.58 — — ----- ----- — — 21.16 78.26
19 0.346 0.09 —  — ----- —— 62.02 37.89
20 0.500 2.75 0.15 — — 0.09 — 74.89 2 2 . 1 2
2 1 0.502 0.47 0.08 — — trace 23.00 76.45
to
tow
*FA = formic acid; EtOH = ethanol
**Non-isothermal runs.
***Below zone of reaction.
